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The “County Notes’’ important 
New interest will give;

The ’-Country Talk” will tell you 
Ut how four neighbors live.

Look for the advertisements, 
irwf* man always buys "hat lie needs for house or farm 

T rom those who advertise.
The agricultural “pointers”

Are what the farmers seek.
He give you information 

in this line every week.

In taking stage or railway,
T ?,V don’t know wheh to go,

A ou 11 find the time of starting 
In our columns—you know.

And when you want to visit 
a Thcchurches of our town,
Ail information of them 

Y ou’ll find here dotted down.
. We answer correspondence,

And legal questions too;
In fact, we’ll do our level best 

lo help and profit you.
Now send in your subscription,

And no doubt you will see,
Y ou never will regret it 
I or taking in The Bee.

12 00
7 00

per
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printing material, enabling us to ex- Zrti,SPti0nS «Nonprinting on

vm.tV,LteVm5 for ?°b work, casual ad- 
veitiseuients and special notices are
mouthly°“tlaCt advertisements payable

R. S; FELTON,
Editoii and Pkop.

Church Directory.
EPISCOPALIAN. 

Preaching every Sabbath at 3:00 p. m. 
Rev. E. W. Hughes, Incumbent.

see will n within

BAPTIST,

Rev. D. Back, Pastor-
PRESBYTERIAN.

Meeting on Tliursday evening at 7IX) 
Y oung I eople’s Association meeting 
ou 1- nday evening at 7:30. 8
__JB' ' ^ ' ^I'-itoEitsoN, M.A., Pastor.

METHODIST.
Preaching every Sabbath at 11

SMsejM-tiges
;ttS7:30 ednesday aud Friday evenings, 

Bev. D. Rogers, Pastor.

funds

a. m.

Business Directory.
lbci-al.

w. M. SINCLAIR,

Fé.r,°wCerlo1t!l'f!er3 lr°tel, Atwood. 
Everj- t\ ednesday at 12:24 p. m. aud 
remain until tlie 9:12 p. m. train papir'-IlowM. aread- a humorous 

lug.” ’ 11 1 kriI a missionary meet-

Uses

AV. M.

-A-XJ CTIONEEES.
~ CHAS. MERRIF1ELD, 
Licensed Auctioneer for the (^ounty of 
lerth. Auction sales attended to with 
promptness and at reasonable rates.

ClIAS- Merhifield, Monkton.

NEW PAINT SHOP.
J. -TEWELL,

psas©
ot ill' those in need of House Pamtimr 
Calsomming, House Decorating etc’ 
Terms moderate. Reserve your orders 
until tlie above date. 8tin

Tess-d-ers for School lï 

Sealed Tenders will be received by the

ssixVgtr,i*1 *"«
Atwood School House,bMtid/ng.lmpr°Vement810 the present' 

Plans aud'specifications can be seen

8-am JAMES IRWIN.

o-u.se.
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•VS CURIOSITY COLUMN. BfSS SIPsIS
of plant food from the manure that the oron amp?e> ™. P**d ®®®h month, under oon-
wlll now be seen to grow exoeedlngly rapid. ooUleelee, ahont $110,000
Wheel hoeing and weeding wUlnow be In ,or **• *“S*e Wing coal at the rate of6i. 
order until inch time ae the crop le lare» P*r ?°n- *® ®®®k*“B to renew Ite contracte It 
enough to market—TJ. 8. Gray before m” fc Wflthat theTmet pntoenamed was 10.. 
neeota Horticultural Soolety. Xty tim, which will make » difference In the

_____  iRpal ontgo from this œn» alone of quite

Mr. Beecher of Livonia, N. Y., speaking and the amount of extra expense foots up 
before a farmers, Institute, laid : The devel to several millions of dollars. If this is the 
opinent of the Merino sheep for the last half effect 
century has been wonderful, from the bare- 
faced, bowlegged, thinly-covered four- 
pound-fleeoed sheep to the magnificent speci
mens of the present day, with their dense 
fleeces of large weight.

The way to look at this subject Is to divest 
ourselves of sll prejudice and old notions.
The Merino has stood the test of ages, and 
is the cosmopolitan sheep. They are the 
poor man's friend and the dependence of the 
ranch man. Now, on our hlgh-prioed land, 
keeping sheep for wool will not pay. IVe 
must combine It. As a wool-producer they 
are without a peer. There Is a growing 
demand for mutton. The Merino

AGRICULTURAL. Bad for the Machine PolUlctana.
The Australian system of voting Is not mak- 

ing sn unopposed triumphal march through 
the land of the “stars and stripes.” Its 
hampering restrictions and provisions are 
an offence to the machine politician. The 
Demooratio papers especially, ate loud In Ite 
condemnation, the New York “Son ” desig
nating It, the “disfranchising’' Australian 
system. A partial explanation of this vig
orous onslaught is no doubt to be found In 
the fact that It worked to their disadvantage 
In Boston a oonple of weeks ago, when a 
municipal administration, Republican In 
all Its branches was Installed for 1890, and 
the Demooratio majority of 10,000, labor
iously built up since 1873 was knocked over 
by a single stroke. Exasperated by this 
reverse the •* Sun," and other Demooratio 
journals have declared war to the knife with 
the offensive interloper and destroyer of their 
security and peace. It Is denounced ae 
“ the most complete thing to defraud the 
laboring men of their votes that ever was 
Invented." Under the caption “The propos
ed emasculation of the suffrage," thepro- 
vlslons of the system are ridiculed and the 
attempt Is made to establish the position 
that open voting Is quite ae well oal- 
oulated to secure the honest expression of the 
popular will as secret voting. Speaking of 
the “bogus ballot reformers" the “Sun"eavs- "Thefr Idea Is, that if a voter can only ^ 
shielded from scrutiny he will oast a rare, 
patriotic, disinterested, andinielligent vote- 
end that, if the composition of his ballot be 
known, he will oast a corrupt, lejadlolous, 
or sordid vote. Imperilling the institutions 
of the Government. This Is a new phase of

A. Incredible je«U.« Fen. £
A most remarkable story reaohee me from anything out of the ordinary, without so 

Sutherland, England. At the Oversoalg Hotel mnoh « Inquiring whether it be desirable 
there a tame raven belonging to the pro- or uot."
prietor, Mr. Duncan Mackey, has performed I® opposition to this view the “Sun” oon- 
a juggling feat which appears Incredible on tends that It is not neoessary to take such 
the face of It, were it not that Ite owner can precautions In order to secure an honest and 
produce hie own evidence as well as that oandid expression of opinion, and that euoh 

*ÎS otoer eye-witnesses, it appears that “heree-etaU" voting U degrading In Ite 
the bird, which is less than a year old, Is, tendency. It paints a glowing picture of 
to common with the rest of Ite kind, a great the open and courageous way In which the 
pilferer. Its repository for stolen goods is voters declare themselves in connection with 
a cavity In an old wall, the mouth of whloh their Presidential elections. “In a buev 
if "frey*.Ingeniously eloeed by the bird by Presidential contest we are accustomed to 
building It up with little stones Immediately witness the spectacle of thousands of earnest 
after depositing anything inside. In order honest, and enthusiastic men rallying to the 
to display the sagacity and cunning of his call of their respective parties, marching bv 
pet, Mr, Mackey, in the presence of several thousands In the streets with emblems 
spectators, gave It his pocket knife of four which attest their sentiments. Public meet- 
blmles which were, of course, eloeed, in8*. held In city, town, or cross roads 
and which measured about 3*ln. In gather hundreds of citizens to greet their 
length. Instead of hiding the art! political leaders and favorites, and to teetifv 
ole in the accustomed way, the raven, to the strength o! their politick convictions 
either by accident or design, swallowed the and their party faith. It ordinary meeting 
knife whilst adjusting it In Ite bill. Its P1»»". i° olubi, on street corners, In social 
owner was much concerned, though the on- gatherings, and In family and friendly 
lookers were amused and amazed beyind reunions, the oltfz me are never reluctant to 

Mr. Maokay caught the bird for ®P®£ with oonrage and candor rsepeotlng 
.f* °?nflal.ng, '» ln *“ 0™pty »ey. feel, and concerning the

Darrel, with the view of ultimately recover- candidates they favor or oppose. " Now all 
tog his knife ; but the raven pesleted with aU these general statements as to the entbueias- 
Its might, and ln the struggle the knife was, *1° rallying of partisans at the call of their 
to the astonishment of all present, there and P"ty leaders may be granted readily 
then expelled, having passed completely enough, but when the “ Sun " seeks to nr/- 
throughth. bird. y duoe the impretslon that at toirt 95 C

i cent, of tne American electorate are in the 
The New Extradition Treaty. H*bit 01 voll,ng uninfluenced by fear or favor,

■A'TS MSS"Æ£,1SÆSœ1 “> -i Si^zmsmwm

drKSSSS =£S£3S =
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other crime committed before extradition .«on of thUSSr put forth bv' toe*

a , v , tires convicted of extraditable crime, who b^half of th. Indignation on
A farmer who has raieed.turkeys many escape after conviction to be summdereTor warned that ‘th. » ““ 7ho.is

years and who tales pleasure ln making ex- evidence of the court record warned that the ballot reformers have noperlments, write, that charcoal,! turk°y fat The present conventionné not to ïpplv to to h0|ne,2il!i.r °°Urag'!’ whUe
and diamond, arealike In some respects. It orimee specified which shall have been com lvd^i^Vh * ?'“,! W*th *°n!'8’ WÎU herd" is a fact that more fat may be gotten out of mltted, or convictions pronounoed”Lior to mJ,hln„ wetohe<1 the PsrtV
charcoal than one would suspect, without a the date at whloh the convention shSlharo ^'i haTe.mor« ‘j»»®,» •=»•
knowledge of chemistry. Here Is an account j come into force. Accompanying the treaty “f** °t a11 tu*of ono exparimenî, from the Poultry World : I le » lone letter from Seoret&rv Ri»in« ®PP®"^on 60 fcbe secret vote le to be found

mTsstdBssaSre asBËSïïr
on the same article, but with one pint of perpetrators now find ekey refuge In Canada 
verv finely pulverized charcoal mixed with and the territory ol Great Britain genarallv 
their food- mix el meal and boiled potatoes, and the United States. ” 8 y
They had also a plentiful supply ol broken 
charcoal in tholr pen. The eight were killed 
on the same day,and there was a difference 
of one and a half pounds each in favor of the 
fowls which had been supplied with charcoal, 
they being much the fatter, and the meat 
superior in point of tenderness and flavor."

Bight of Banotnary.
Sanctuary was a place of refuge and of 

fate for cnendeis of various kinds. All 
churches and churchyards were, down to the 
time of Henry VIII., Invested with due 
protective power. The possible stay lu sane 
tuery of any fugitive was limited to forty 
days, at the expiration of which time he was 
bound to quit the realm by the nearest port 
assigned tom by the coroner. During his 
journey to the sea coast the claimant o' 
sanctuary privileges was guaranteed immun
ity from molestation as he trudged onward 
cross in hand. It seems odd that no further 
back in the “misty past" than 1624 the 
twenty-first year of the reign nf Jamas I., 
murderers, highwaymen, and all villains of 
thatolais had but to do their deviltry In the 
vicinity of some church and escape into the 
graveyards which formerly surrounded all 
plaoes of worship in order to be beyond the 
reach off joetioe ; but such was the case. 
James I abolished the laws granting 
ary the year before his death.

Money in Butter. rrA practical authority speaking at a farm
ers’ convention recently, said truly that few 
farmers were nuking money. He said : 
We have struck an era of low prices, and it 
requires great economy to make both ends 
meet. Butter Is an exception. It Is the 
one product upon whloh the farmer may fix 
the price. Quotations range at from six to 
thirty cents. There is no diffeulty for a 
farmer to get profitable prices for first-class 
butter. There has been a wonderful growth 
in the dairy interest to the lait decade. 
North America consumed 85.000,000 lbs. of 
butter last year. He believed Intelligent 
butter dairying would pay better than any
thing else. There is less competition. It ie 
a business requiring so much care and con
stant attention that many will not go into 
it. There is no encouragement for the small 
farmer In beef, though careful, experienced 
management can still make some money at 
it. For the last two years feeders have not 
received $1 per month for the care and feed 
of beef cattle from birth. It la almost 1m 
possible to get beet quotations on cattle. 
We are obliged to take what local buyers 
will give. At eighteen cents a pound, a 
good cow will produce enough butter to buy 
a good 3 year-old steer, every year. Farm
ers can feed ten dairy cows on same feed 
they will finish off five steers. Good veale 
can be made on skim milk. A t six weeks old 
good veale will bring top prices. He sold one 
six weeks old, reoently, that weighed 140 
pounds, and got top price. Nine pounds of 
skim milk will make a pound of perk ; it 
takes four and a half pounds of corn to do 
the same. Hence, milk Is worth half as 
much as corn. He relies upon the oil-meal, 
so sided, to replace the cream. He keeps 
sweet olover hay before the calf all the time. 
To make a perfect mortar we must have 
proper proportions of lime and sand. So 
with food. Rations must be balanced. He 
would use the Jersey cow in the dairy. It 
is pre eminently the dairy breed. He would 
not recommend her for selling milk or for 
cheese, perhaps. Her claims are, first, 
small sîzî. German rations are all based on 
the e z i of the animal. She will make more 
butter from the same amount of food. Her 
milk is rich. She is docile, the most do
cile of all breeds. As regards care, etc., she 
must be warmly sheltered. Farmers do not 
appreciate this advantage. Stables should 
be so warm as to keep potatoes from fretz 
ing all winter. He is in favor ol early 
breeding. Would feed to secure early 
maturity. Breed at two years old, or if In 
the fall, at 21 months. Cows can be made 
profitable for ten years ; indeed can be 
milked profitably until nearly 20 years

on transportation of the recent 
increase In the price of coal In Ragland, the 
effect on certain olaseee of manufacture must 
be quite as great. If not greater, and with a 
high cost for materials and fuel, and an in
creased cost of local transportation, it 
would not be strange if the English were no 
longer able to undersell Aecerioan manufact
urers in a number of Important industries, 
especially those connected with Iron and 
steel. The advantage whloh the English 
have hitherto possessed has been entirely In 
the price of their materials, and an Inoreaee 
may hasten the day in whloh “fair trade” wLl 
notpe the demised Idea it is now. For years 
mnotrof England’s manufacture of novelties, 
toys and lighter artiolee has been drifting to 
Germany and other countries ol Europe, 
where labor is so much cheaper ; and If the 
heavier goods follow the great land of free 
trade may even be forced to return to first 
principles and adopt a measure of proteo-

eanotu-

Lilies for Food.
In a lecture to a girls’ assemblage uot 

long ago, Professor Ames of Columbia Col- 
—■•lege said that In some parte of India the 

Illy is actually used as an article of diet. 
It has been found by the botanists to be a 
highly nutritious article of food, being pe
culiarly rich In nitrogenous oomfiounds. 
The poor Indian, who evidently “considers 
the lilies" from a gaatronomical point of 
view, either eats them ae a vegetable or 
kneads them with dough and makes them 
into cakes. In either form they are de
clared to afford a most substantial and 
nourishing repast, and the esthetes ol ten 
years ago, when aroused of “living on llUee," 
would certainly have been enabled to return 
the laugh against their tormentors if they 
had known the culinary attrlbutee of their 
cherished flower. Mark the result of the 
professor’s information : At a stylish lunch
eon reoently given by an enterprising belle 
stewed lilies were one of the novel dishes. 
They tasted like an amalgam of spinach and 
cabbage and were not very dainty, but they 
are bound to have vogue for awhile, any
how.

ewes are
valuable to uie for crossing to Inoreaee the 
size of carcass. By so doing we improve the 
tendency to early maturity, the taking on of 
fat, and the quality of the meat. A oross 
of Down and Merino makes the beet lambs, 
ae the fat and lean Is more thoroughly inter
mingled than with either breed alone. In 
all breeds the sires should be of the purest 
attainable blood.

We must unite the industry of lamb, mut
ton and wool Mingling blood makes better 
growth and more oertaln results, as It gives 
more vigor. The Merino ewes will eat lees 
and clip more wool than the larger sheep 
To get these results we must maintain the 
supremacy of the Merino blood. They must 
be our foundation. To keep up 
ard of the Merinos, there must be

ti

the stand-
„ , „ a selection

of the finest wooled rams, with the heaviest 
fleeces ; otherwise our noble flocks of ewes 
will deteriorate. I believe the Merino, 
taking all things Into account, will in the 
end be placed on the market cheaper than 
any other herd, and bring more profit to 
the prodnoer. A matured Met mo will 
respond to breeding as well as any other 
breed, and lay on fat in as large a per cent., 
according to feed, es any other sheep, and 
bring as high a price in market per pound, 

In a recent experiment at the Michigan 
Agricultural College, the average half blood 
Lincoln consumed 154 Its. of food in eight 
weeks, and gained 34 lbs., or a gain of lib. 
to 4.5 lbs. of food consumed. An average 
half-blooded Shropshire consumed 133 lbs 
of food in sune time, and gained 21 lbs. : 
ratio, 1 to 6 3 lbs, A full-blooded Merino 
consumed 125 lbs. food in same time, and 
gained 22 lbs. ; ratio, 1 to 5.74 lbs. The 
MerinO' ie the most comprehensive and 
varied in ite sphere of usefulness.

*

Crowned After Death.
The most curious coronation ceremony on 

record wse that of lutz de Castro—“the 
Queen crowned alter death”—who was 
murdered in the 14th century by three 
assassins. T ne lady was the wife of a Portu
guese Crown Prince, and she was murdered 
by order of the King—her fatner in-!aw. 
The Prince never spoke to his father again, 
and when the old man died the remains oi: 
Inez ware lifted from the grave, placed on a 
magnificent throne, and crowned Queen of 
Portugal, The clergy, the nobility, and the 
people did homage to the corpse, and kissed 
tbe bones of he.- hands. There sat the dead 
Quean, with her yellow hair hanging like a 
veil round her ghastly form. One fleshless 
hand held the sceptre, and the other the 
orb of royalty.

measure.

Early Potatoes.
It Is an item to have at least a few early 

potatoes, and it will pay to take a little 
puns to secure them. One of the first items 
to secure ie good seed, not only an early 
variety but a good quality. Potatoes, like 
all other seed, will run out, unless good 
cire Is taken In the selection. And the 
quality has considerable influence in seour- 
irg a supply early. It is best to secure the 
eaed in good season, so that when the time 
comes for planting the seed there need be no 
delay.

The soil should be well drained; If not

irt? ti'ÏÏSÏ'ÏSLÏïïï
siderable moisture, yet in a «old wet soil 

make a very poor growth ; hence 
‘m'u*8*6 t.°*“tilat 6°°<1 drainage Is pro
vided. A rich loamy soil that can be readily 
worked into a good tilth is best. 1

One item is : Secure a quick growth ; and 
a good supply of available planf-tood Is 
necessary.

If good drainage cannot readily be se- 
cured, a good pier Is to make small ridges, 
not as high as for sweet potatoee or as 
lar8®- For the center of this make a reae 
onably good furrow, and in those places 
where the seed is to be dropped put a small 
spadeful of freeh manure. Covet this 
lightly with soil—two Inches trill be plenty. 
On this plant the seed. Use good medium- 
s zid potatoee, neither too large or small. 
Step on the seed after planting so as to press 
WD o*!0 tbe 10 '• a®d then cover.

lodging up gives a bettir opportunity 
for drying out and warming up. The fresh 
manure will aid materially to keep the soil 
warm. I tried putting the manure on top, 
after planting the seed, and covering with 
soil, but I prefer to put the fresh 
In the bottom i f the furrow and put a thin 
layer of soli over this, and planting the seed. 
Give good cultivation, keeping the soil In a 
good tilth, so as to induce a quick growth.

Iti is not necessary to put in ridges il the 
roll is naturally dry, although more benefit 
from the sun In warming up oan be secured 
If ridged. Early Sunrise ie one of the beet 
early varietiee I have ever raised, although 
there are a number of other early varieties 
recommended. Early Ohio is a good early 
variety, but is a little later than Sunrise.— 
N, J. 8., In “Prairie Fanner."

A Word on Feeding Dairy Oowi 
For more than twenty years I have prao- 

ticed feeding but two meals per day and 
with satiefaotory results. Cows can eat in 
two meals ail they need or can digest, and 
this system relieves the feeder from ohore 
work in the middle of the day. Not all ol 
a meal is given at once, bnt the animale are 
given small feedings of a variety of foods for 
about two hours morning and night, making 
the interval for remaitication and rest be
tween the meals aboat eight or nine hours a 
day and eleven or twelve at night. To make 
a success of dairy farming keep good dairy 
stock, raise your own heifers in such number 
that you can afford to weed oat all the In
ferior ones as last as their Inferiority be
comes manifest, diipose of the cream at 
home or at the factory as seems best In your 
caee ; but abovo all endeavor to make each 
and every acre of good tillage land owned 
produce all the good cattle food It is capable 
of producing ; get two crops per year and 
keep some crop on the land ae nearly all the 
time as possible ; look upon the farm as a 
manufacturing estsbliehment, the success of 
which depends upon keeping It running up

t
The Bieetiio Reader.

An English correspondent writes ; We 
la familiar enjoyment of the 

electric reader" on the district railway. 
It is a neat and handy devioe, the utility 
of which usn be forcibly appreciated at 

, present time. At each passenger’s 
shoulder is a small eleotrio light, so artfully 
arranged that it will eerve only the per- 
eon who celle It Into being. Thie ie done 
by dropping a penny In the slot, when 
forthwith the clear white radiance bursts 
forth,and gives the traveller fifteen minutes’ 
light. A quarter of an hour ie perhaps, 
the average length ol a j oumey on the 

District, but if more light is wanted, it 
ie only necessary to renew the penny to 
revive the lamp. It is proposed to try 
the same appliance on a larger scale on 
at least one of out principal lines, the 
Great Eastern, where the wayfarer, aooord- 
tog to the project, will have his own par 
ticnlar lamp for reading or what not at 
a penny she hour.

are now

\\

A Fatal Move.
Th® “Warsaw Conrisr" reports a singular 

fatality whloh occurred a few daj i 
f6° _cilat ?*ty- A young Jewel e 
from Kleff wae visiting her friends in the 
Polish capital, who gave a ball in honor of 
their handsome young kinswoman. The 
latter purchased for the occasion a pair of 
long Dsnlsh glovee. Whilst dancing, the 
young lady felt a severe pain In her left 
wrist, which bseame suddenly Inflsmed and 
swollen. It appears thet whilst making her 
toilette she had slightly prloked her wrist 
with a pin. A medical examination showed 
shat the young lady was suffering from 
oar bunds and blood-poisoning contracted 
from foe glove, which the doc core declared 
*o here been made from the skin of an animal 
suffering from oarbunole or anthrax. Not
withstanding the various mean» adopted by 
the doctor» to save their unfortunate patient, 
she died within forty-eight hour» in great 
agony. The fetal glovee were purohaeed in 
a fashionable Warsaw shop.

Charcoal.

I « fl

manure

Dom Pedro and Bashey Park.
London World : The announcement in the 

pap«. that Boshey Park “hae been placed 
at the disposal of the emperor and empress 
ol Brazil by the queen” Is unfounded. Bush- 
ey has for many years been lent by the queen 
to tbe duo de Nemours, father ofthe Comte 
d Eu, and her majesty simply informe* his 
royal hlghnaea( who has been etaylng atBueh- 
ey f« a f«w day.) that she ha. no objection 
to the place being ooonpled by the emperor 
and emro-ez.Jf they wiehed to visit England. 
This Is following the precedent of 1848, when 
King Leopold obtained the queen’s permis
sion to lend Claremont to the Orleans family, 
and they continued to reside there in spite 
of Lord Palmers ton’s desperate efforts to 
rjeot them. L ri Palmeroton’s hatred of 
Louie Phlllpne wse quite a orszi, and the 
singularly ungracious manner in which he 
opposed hie reeidenoe at Claremont was the 
baginning of hie alienation from the courtaud 
from Lord John Roseell, which ended in tbe 
oatastrophe of hie abrupt dismissal from the 
foreign offise In December, 1851.

A Girl’s Toilet Articles.
A sensible girl will not keep a lot of ooe- 

metioe and.drnge on her toilet table, but 
there are a few artiolee ehe should always 
have In a convenient place. She should 
have an array of glaee stopped bottle» oon 
tabling alcohol, alum, oamphor, borax, am
monia, and glycerine

hor end water may be need ae a wash 
» mouth and throat If the breath la 

not iweet. Powdered alum applied to a 
fever eore will prevent It from brooming 
very unsightly and notioeable. Insect 
■tinge or eruptions on the akin are removed 
by aloonol. A few grains of alnm in tepid 
water will relieve people whose hands pree- 
pire very freely, rendering them unpleasant
ly moist. A few drop» of enlphurio acid In 
the water are also bentfi dal for thie purpose, 
and are also desirable for those whose feet 
prespire freely. We should always 
oommend oare In the nee of eoented ■

Onions From Bets.
Now the feed of the rows trom »hioh we

obtain the manure le largely nitrogenous. Put In your belt lioksaUithe time.—[Coun- 
belng bran, shorts and ground cockle from try Gentleman.
ro nmchr gr07ta8 a “°P r.eAairi?8 Feed your crops, and your crop will feed
man„~f,o T “ d“" the onion, the you. - [ V,„.rs Plowmai. 
manure from the cows fed ae above stated D , ,
has always given good remit. We use at the ,„PI° V m .*&? .corne” arerV*6n ot 
rate of 75 tons per acre. farm f ir sale, fithin ten years.—[ Western

We prefer to plow in the fall If convenient, Piowmaa- 
if not, as soon ae possible in the spring. In The agricultural paper, the agricultural 
spreading, the manure should be well broken bo°k, the i xpefimental elation and the 
up. We sometime» do thie with a harrow Farmers’ Institutes are for the fermera who 
and roller, golog over eeveral times If neoes- «ad, study snd think, 
sary, so that when plowed and harrowed the When the animal show» an aversion to 
manure will be In fine partiolee and well food, etop patting food before it. Food dose 
mixed np with the «oil. The land being not look or smell very well to ns when we 
plowed, harrowed and planked down, we ate eick, and the animaldoee not differ mnoh 
mark with a twelve-inch «murker and etiek from human beings in this respect.—[West- 
tbe sets three Inches apart and down a little ern Rural.
beneath the surface. After planting we tread Farmers, above all otheri, should be inde- 
the rowe with onr feet, heel to toe, right on pendent, but wt are not—we get Into a 
*-°P nf lhe sets ; the pressure firms the sets position where wt must have the money, 
and breaks up any little clods of soli that We must step ruining In debt for supplies 
otherwise might in a dry time cause a dry- and pay as we gc ; we can buy cheaper, and 
“•fL®®* •* the roots. there is ± sitiaftction in paying cash that

The planting being done, in a few daye the credit bayer know» nothing about. Let 
we take a steel rake .and rake lightly over1 thie be the year Is which aU who read this, 

wb*cb c,n easily be done if not already ptylng cash, may begin at 
without disturbing any of the sets If the once, and I am you etiek to it yon will 
®T?**t®®® fer has been done as before advis- be better estisfiec at the close of the year 
ed. TbU raking makes an even, mellow ror- than if yon havetwo or three big bill star- 

u? t°- deetroy* surface eprontlng weeds lng you in the fa*. If yon have no bank 
which in onion culture is of tne greatest account to draw on, provide a regular In
importance. When the rote have become come from the «le of butter and eggs to 
well reeled we apply a top dressing of dry aid in parckaiinj'bec

V Firm Fodder.
or vaseline. A littleHer Bank Was Her Battle.

One day lately an elderly lady residing In 
Kenosha, Wis., suddenly dropped dead from 
some heart trouble. She was supposed to be 
very poor, having worked hard all her life. 
The undertaker was summoned to the reei
denoe to prepare the body for bnrlal, and 
while removing the clothing it wai noticed 
that the bustle was rather heavy ; In fact, 
it was « weighty as to attract attention. It 
was ripped open, and the spectators
thunderstruck to find secreted therein___
$1,800 in bank note». The old lady Instead 
of spending her money had hoarded every 
cent and saved the above amount, whioh ehe 
preferred to carry around with her rather 
than entrait it to the banks.

oampl 
for th

were
over ree-

------------- roan ;
In many oasei the perfume to simply a dis
guise for poor quality. A good glycerine or 
honey eoap to always preferable. Of course 
one may rely on eoented eoap from a high- 
due manufacturer, bnt It costs more 
it Is worth. In addition to the eoap for 
bathing, white outlie should be kept for 
washing the hair. Oecarionslly a little 
borax or ammonia may be need for *hi. 
purpose, but It Is usually too harsh in Its 
effects.

So Hwur And Yet Bo Far.
ristt^7oure,”‘re iB“ two

Penelope—“How can yen say so ? Yon 
know I am near sighted in one and far sight
ed in the other," e

“Reginald—“That’s It. They 
and yet ro for, you know.”

The Scotch cattle breeders are in high 
leather thb year. There were sold at pub
lie sales In Sootiand, 1886 oattie at an ave
rage of $108 per head. Of Uheee 713 were 
Short horns averaging $117.60, and 1173 
Aberdeen-Ample averaging a little over 
$103. The Short-horns and Aberdsen- 
Aagus have their npe and downs on their 
own native heath with regard to prioee. 
Lut year the Shrob-horns were ahead 
about $8 80 each. In 1887 the Short horns 

nearly $20 ahead, while in 1886 the 
Aberdeen-Angus were ahead about $15, 
and In 1885 they were nearly even.

ue near

Velvet sleeves ln mntton-leg shape are 
added to the wool cloake for tiny girls, 
giving them a warm and plctnretque 
appearance.

Gray Astraohan, chinchilla and light 
beaver are the furs meet favored for miasm’ 
and children’s wear, and they are meet 
appropriate and brooming.

A Friend’s Suggestion.
Ipperty (with forehead bandaged)—“Oh, 

Jlmpeon, my head, my head 1"
Jlmpeon—“Oat again lut night, eh ?’’ 
Ipperty—“Yes. But don’t tease me. My 

brtinbon fire. What’ll I do, wnat ll !
wise

seu.-lea. Jlmpeon—"Blow It out, yen ninny."



The First Voyage.
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he had been seeing was tragic and the ” “y *°v® i“d what have I to offer ! what Mr. Wyatt and the guide tad wandered w.* i®U\i.Yo? h*ve both wronged me. Udt readm ôf hhé î1®*1 W,tbu ,J>0“r. A 
hero heroic-very heroic, ve£ noble and “"“‘TO8 I of winning her love in comnsp to a Uttle distant». l£dg® ™, ; ,*s*f bn^fou ‘«= than he.'' hiséccvolo™di^tnô “t^”8' ?ho be!iev®® *»
self-sacrificing. In the auditorium the I “on with you ! Don’t you see how terribly ! i°g vigorously that she would never »Z« ®rfî™ e,th«r of the men had time to an- thus •—1“I w«t *21!*TO®’h»" written Um 
women had all been crying their complex- I b“<Moap«d I should be in a contest with “F of the children to come iito thl« dîü^T ÜTO. TO “otk®r explosion shook the place DIease olva „TO„ TOTO yo“ U, you won't 
ions off and the men, who were just as I y°"f ^“t could happen to me but defeat T fal place, and that she wlehei thov w«r« »1l IlTO® tbey ,too^. there was a sound of of the throaTOLLTOi0® “TO" development 
much moved, had had the additional A“dl «1 you that in this matter defeat well out of it themwlves when a snddm TOÎ? TO ■‘?ne,1f»ul“« Into the water near exerdsi totî^i^M0" ‘TO,1 the p"P®
excitement of trying to look as if they I ”**1 he bitterer than death. It will be hard ous sound was heard In.rir.iJ’J1 i tt,”1.; tbem; then the air grew suddenly lighter and JÜTO® teke î° bldo my "’ll" bone. Iwere not. \tobear-such a blow from sucha«US* ?«ê£ stoo“^ï?ûd wZd‘- ‘ c"01 hreezc blew In tiulr taoesf B êLk b??dTOTOTO®rWTO 80 my "=»w=y

Fate had been very kind to Chris ™y Mend, too, who is armed so much better roar—a shaking. Mit’ seemel o? 'TO™™ ®*T<* *»▼« e^pr of reUef. Not viiLl™TOJi!liD,TO °! TOy *®nendly.’
Whelan. He was young, strong and I t*lan I that I have no chance against hi~i 5 foundations of the earth—a «iLmk «5 ... ^9°^ here 1 4 he shouted, “we shan't die onr>« k# k ® ^vîîîiï1* white feather ar
impressively handsome ; he was rioh, woll I Whelan did not answer. Hesat lookin' the whole roof of that part ofthe mhie nelï ^8time‘ 8"»-^there'san opening up above ; is evidmit TO.TOk' b“‘ 14
born, well mannered, and throughly well îb,1,1nUy »‘ the clear, silent, frosty sky. Th which they stood fell hui there su d«d thn„ h. "TO nearer to the "“rface than I the informlti™ d* bb *n6b,“1y <*> furnish
liked ; but yet he was not exactly content, MlU was getting empty now, and the cold "Hence and black darkness.™ d d 9* yo° "«»tb*t big bowlder that that the Udvla. St c0,mPlÜD*because, impossible as It may seem in the E°re ni8bl »ir was quieting and pleasant. Davis was the first to sneak. *’ ?““ v0T?d “°w ? We can climb up that fi. j„ h— a y “ffiffsntly speci-
nineteeuth century, he would have liked Yhe,,.arP1r,Ue with which he had listened to “Nobody need bTahrSed if we are all 'Taü1 e8cb °tber °P «° “ to "truggle 2. proceed™^te îi JÂ s?f he?elf£ ?St * ord'r
to be a hero. hie friend's request began to wear offj the here," he said. -*mX îc^V ?h,hlt Jï. fi Î* TOW We »««ved ! Cour-1 ^ CIS ? ^ •*•»* *>e ought

He had tried such means of self-sacrifice feeling of exaltation which had filled him Whelan? That’s weU And Wvatt^nH «tf*' iMtig’ Whelan.for heaven's sake, VaTof her "bontthelady s age, and
as appeared open to him; he had gone in when tejeft the theater ba*an * reatseri Derrick ?" A"4 W,<“* “d «“Pjooking so tragic 1 Don't you see we ar^ I Tog however rt^ 1 "V bonM „ A*ra“-
for slumming when It was the rage, but He remembered how eagerly he had Neither Wyatt nor the guile answered- wl’.a“ » , wll’l hidden iwavNr^ .df®*6” “.ooll&r boDe
he did not oatch a fever, nor lose his Ufa *on«®dfor »“ opportunity ol wlf sacrifice ‘hey had been some dhtanoe avay when thé -^f'om^Jiîh” dM n0t cleâî; oertain dletarvT'mm.^^’.I“ mentions
nobly rescuing some one from anything b?‘half an hour ago, and was almost asham- root fell In, and It was too evident that thé- I ‘-r ^ e with me a moment, Davie," he said, „iov ^ which she might em
disagreeable; moreover, several of the ladles ?d 60 "®« ‘hat,now his opportunity had come, were burled beneath thereto. th y I.iH^.e.î°^e,thb“t 10 “y *° y°n-” have fattened^nïïlîf’. pl*"orn,t. “d bwr
with whom he worked showed signs of I '6 was doubtful whether he would avail “Well,we are all right," said Davis “Let I “r aPmTh beforo me»' "Vd Madge. firmly. eggs, meat milk °f p3™?“" I while
falling in love with him. so he gave up I himself of It. He looked across at Davis, ns be thankful for that at leas1 I itrm'r h T, no mor® private compacts be- of plum Daddlno’mülk k r?*""1*^® "apply
slumming as a failure. He had tried pel- “d “* hi. attitude of utter and hSpl^i know much of my ow“mlnî «t but I kn^« - n L°ï „ , Dart of tCir nni”^.^8 “«need to expend
itlos, choosing an unpropitious time to dejection; he fancied too, that he saw tears we can’t be very low down^we must be I hn»hLn<2|d' ** d Whelan quietly. "Your of a oollsu- Pbnn«C*Vfty °B°n tb1 ?lotbT“8 
attach himself to an unpopular party, but ^hU eyes, and was profoundly touched! quite near the .Mfaoe"ln thTknow eh^f '^8 Wt “ved‘ Don't you see „toglM th^ ?“omP“i?d by a
did not find even that successful as At the moment hU friend s plsadines Z at the house where ws aro '^ tl if. ?hf‘ °nly two of us are saved ? Who will . , i«n«*b. backwarda means of self-sacrifice, for hi. oolleagu" ®d ‘o him full of force an/ UeT ÎCe good chanoe oTbe^^ued” ‘ n _ i roll2.T 0, Z V°sW°ss*nd by
simply worshiped him, and none of his I cou*d be no question which of the two want But even while lhev snoka th«v . I.. "ood heavens 1 said Davis, “I never fc7n?^ „„frVjb?*?. tb® "cer
oid friend. made the least difference In ®d (to use the only available word) Ml» other expl“loM on, afJ^rl,., y.v 5-? I thon«bt of that- I mî^nï. tutblMr to r twenty
their behavior towards him. I Parry most. Would it not be contemptible feront parte of the mine and nresentie I, Fnink of It now," said Chris, still speak ■ taken not txfsnr*? 'tk ® y<lLr' "?d 01r® beingOn this particular night he walked home- ‘o use all hi, ur questionable ad™^ In their imnjliarô ^JfeSSSSTJi lo’- Zlfï.; t a. v ... Sïï^^itï th? h.^® “CfiW?‘n tta»P»
ward feeling very discontented indeed. The "g*1”"» » man who had absolutely no poSer lowed by a rush of hotair rod thm hv a "V« fc.,' tbi?k whlch ' vlgorouriv rmriorm^ K 6 X î'“y®d ”r
path of romauoe and self-abnegation seemed °t°^lP®ti°g with Mm? So easy a victory "tream of water which quickly covered the PerhaD^ta ’rofi , , moni.hee'htofrlr a^stlroer®^! »* h® ®d."
closed against him. Ho seemed doomed to I would be no glory, but to resign a certain bottom of the space where thev stood I «„• , .Ç",™ bbl btart Whelan felt that it t),0 eiredienis in „?.ZiDer tbat n,°.ne °‘
perpetual enjoyment, which wa, common- v^ory was true generosity. “Good beaven/ThU U serbil'^iaimed ban. a. 55^ ' TO *° bl S®D®ro°«- Per- wat=h« vero i Jn„1f=“ “®,are- ^»TO
place and prosaic. He was so wrapped in hie I After a long pause he spoke. Davis; “little as I know I Mow what rM. I f«tÇ’J?® bld M,?le boP® tba® Davie might handiwork y uT*îuP8r,i of ber
own thoughts that he scarcely noticed when I “ You think she will have you, Davis ’ ' means. The water keeps oomina in and «1* 8am®,> “ *°> b® was to be disappoint- bone of our cnrrtJL tbat ‘b® oollar
some one touched him on the arm. " I am sure of it. If not, you Uo stiff try thereU no outlet to, it We ^in or^t ^ TO ^ n”‘ gTom to uurolfilines. to “u"STO®1 U one »f‘b«

sawa.'-"“ >■ ” brirïr-tried to wait till you came in, but I got so „ Tbre® months later the marriage of Miss “Tom, dear," she cried “vou sneak „« WeU‘ .*^d Daria at length, “the third LTOif ” y TO "iUV creature who 
impatient, I couldn't keep still, . ol At. ^ ^ ^** ^

Whelan was stiU only half recalled from ««plug himself out of the way throughti» “I *m afraid It is.' I , ; ‘b® wategirrising too fast 2er on*th" f°r

nifisftaCrcsii ■ -taS,~ta!!i??ar3Yirx- asSiStaSr^CeSte: Tj-».*.-a kuæ
sus-£esjsK6:^s4,e is sa-.1*..- * !- ssssa.'âsraW «£muon more likely to get what he wanted if ‘bu»iastloally. “ You have the rightto Le “Good God, Da*, can’t you say anv- ha™ ïldfÎTO® “TOT?* “d now 1 or dticouroo^ fnTOhl TO.Ï® CO,nd*ma?d 
he celled it by the more attractive name. th® result of your generosity, and yen'll I thing so comfort her Tn */__Y_ I property 1 have very heavy re» hA*n«iif*.i ^ Cr®®tor loves theTo be just is only one's duty ; thriDwh, ****** yourro/wlLny/u' So .Li, eaZu^your pL toiLp^Tpor LZ ''T™"?" I f" "tilyLy°a wb«" KSLldW t°Lf°rm “d
one soseldom does it ; but there!, eoml We .re making a success of marriage, Madge to bear It. " * P Mp “** poor child | ym on. hsy. ria itaro fik. thfa. It fa always I jragwMb; wgpht after at the expmme
thing flattering to one's vanity in the mere ^1 k.ch<l , , „ _ , , j the nnmanrled man who offers to stay. I * of 6h® Bou!* wbo"name of generosity. So Ohris went. The Davises had nothing “ It is hïît «hortly. I 4Wnk it should be you.” JnLkïïTïï ^ l* traJ*5fur* “V f*0* »nd

Whelan was thoroughly interested now. J* whatis usually termed “pc sition. b^t when^theendcom^.6”0® ‘ ,eel “ " mucb wife rod duppo*® w®leav® •* «” your to be denl^üd®* 2nd TO *hi,«
“ You are In some trouble," he said, “and they had a cosy little place at Tooting, where “An awful mdTOjd wi. i v „ wife so decide. ‘5 “P11^ “under toitatarta-iorotatatas^u. saïi^i ."-saizaJE I a I ““ *- - w**»—

«LSCMSa*-’ *“ —, r-1 ^sagga San.-.™ a. I yar. aans l

“Ohris. oldfeUoV/' he said, “we have friend, but now ancf th^f r®rl.°*b!°f* ^WhvP^?li™ TO°|blf I'™. TO”- ‘°g»tb«[.;,b.‘lt'y»" will let Madge decide 
Uen friend, a long time." glimpro of somethtog kUnd h.r Trf' dly don'^Lron^ sÏTya cT"or W JS\ Lv?' ‘b‘d®by b" deeWon- Whaf do you

"5 — riXK-tii?Sbarjs:^5'”j!3r,;^ ïmD.*.

Whelan half expected a confession of ever seen, and of course she was passionate “Still ?” repeated Whelan “All thi I ^r^S!î of Ue„^°,y^nldeoMe ,or

s srv.'ürjËisssâ: s S - xÆTilîr F “&22Ws»sitRtfsa
Davis went on. and if he began to find that thTh WOr® on' bn ? 1 ' *° 1.1*.08? “ well as it is, I Settle the matter between you. Y«m were
“You are a lucky fellow, Whelan ; you in hi. friends hoiue were th. onL SSL ml Ln'^hSV M ta TO* " ,Would TOy “"“TO*0 ""“g® »y Ufe to»ult your- 

are rich. popuUr, in gooa soiiety, . favorite worth having «" i-h llTp Le dV !. TOm «Lon h,i L~ Ir°0-lld tl>” done it, and “Ives. But I am less hardy ; I dari not 
with the best sort of Lome».' V’ not dlrinrbhto much! H, went at hG ni™ TO* yon w0»ld TO "”«b “ »wful reepon.ibilijy upon my

" Well, yee,” said Whelan. It was all I risk ; Daria was glad to have him and “Whet'aaorlflnaT**^0®" I *®H- Y°u ere mad to think I could.”
true, and he did not see any need to deny Madge was absolutely safe in her exégger- “What ——»j Î « if ft »»ld Whelan, gently,

_ Well, yes, what then ? I ated love for her husband t* wafl h_j„ ", , ^ I « it is true that we between us spoiled
On the other hand, I am—well, not I Now it hann«n.d „ her hnMLoi-8® Wbo 5°^®’ TOr**"* ,rom I Uf®» 0*n we do more to atone than

anything to look at or to talk of-a ^rson hi. wife had Wn on ^LrTO" TO pILimÏto LL.TO* “* ^«etioning with offer you this choice now ? H we
ol no account whatever. I want ion to roe thlJhad fill™ £ Lnï b honeymoon they I TOTO“ , I thought of ourselves then, we want-at
clearly how much that-is worth having I »h J ““ ‘"Hen in with an old uncle of Davis’ I , , Wk»‘ «orifiM? ] wai not fainting ; if I least I want—only to do what is best for
you have, and how little IbLve I want 2nd hTO.dTO °*pretty "omen, I ‘TO 1 w,Bld ,UU kevebUrd you now. Chooro.”
you to recognfzj this and b. gênerons." TOZ®TOTO*“ *° TO" wIth M^ge'é ,noh «'•‘deae throe. VhM «orifice?" “ I will not. It is cruel to ask if How

“I have not many virtues, Tom,” said I thein*ImmJdUrohTO °?, with “ Never mind now, ladge," said her bus- I “euI sentence either of you to death ? You
helan, warmly, “but I know what I nephew’s f»™^6"7. mâd® ^ will In his ban I, feelingfor her Icthedark ; “ It is all I "®tbe noblest man I ever knew, but the 

friendship is, and I shall not fail y„u. . JÜ.. ‘TOTO0.0 oi bu $ood I PV®110.*- Wf have ,nly a few moment. moe‘ bllnd “.s1 ora®L Tom 1. my husband;
Speak without any more preface • what I nhumin» a a l»* *n securing such a W® ®o live. Don't let us say anythin? to I have children ; we have lived together formis this generosity to t.Â ? ’ Th^fi^^H® TOTO TO* w“«” dieturb tbmn.” y “ytb,D* to all throe y.„., «d-andl iLvemownL
“I want you to give up Madge Fairy to the^lm.™ oTOf“!t^d^h? “wP flang *7‘y hi hands angrily. I bi™; Bat yet- Ob, Chris MJhrfaê

me.." I „th.„ ”® Z ““rward, he probably saw “ What sacrifice ? : will know : I will I TO forgive you your generosity ? But for“Good God 1" I Mad™? hwom®° eud forgot all about understand before I tie. What sacrifice ’ ! tb*‘ I shonid have loved a much better
Whelan stopped dead short in the middle ÏÏ to her hT JTO TO ‘ helping Sprok, on. of you 1" 

of a crossing. This sort of sacrifice had I with no™?™ Ïm iPs'»® *?“* •tn>ggle . My dear, be reaionable," said Daris. I Chris drew back.
entered his mind. Davis had fairly I rfaer PaJd^rool7U b ,ob°wed_ their mar- fretfully, using the used “husbandero" for I “ Gome, Davis,” he said, “ I’ve got my

“ «ShlïÏÏfiïi,.^ “* •“ *-1™*“-1"-■""1
Davis. “ but I am asking it of a man who I Davis in London! heT"undhhimrolfhn,r®®0b®d ‘^‘«oucerns me, too,’.he said. «J k^w I Whelan turned to Davie. “You will go 
oan afford to give, and, as you «Id jest now, ol a good railw« stock ^fi^oM^TO! whaTOh®1"^^ Mr. Whilan, you know h"1',,1 "uppow. end help Madge from the 
I don’t think you will fail me. I have vero horoi, several wril-uT&L.7".*? Wb“1 hwd • fini»b the story." TO’* n _« u a
Ktgsffürajfssraî a 'Sttvs ^£

me when you Came on the scene ; shewill I their claims to admlrtonM hLwLuTO TOTO6 TO b~“ harder since ; but a. it “îhLk^Nm, "
oare for me again if the does not see you any I her beauty, and Whelan fnnn^ ÎÏ2 , ^ or has turned out so well I am content." I ufTOi Now, Madge..“TO.TO “• have tide one peace of good I imprompta or matu^/oM^Xm^TOf* ^“TO6”* tt® word rang thar ,ly r-^®TOk her In hU arms to raise her, then 
look, Chris ; spare it to me out of your influ-I out of the question. urse visits quite through the darkness. “Conmnt—yes. we I u i.l.enoe. There's I^dy LiVy Levieon, who used I At the end of the season Mr and Mr. TO® aTO b*®D 00“‘,n‘ when we might 11 think vou^ve*!*»^ llS®^1^ Mldgl^ 
to share your Whitechapel wanderings— I Davis went to WaletlZ TO Mr*’ have been happy. Oh, why did you do I «Î5TO “TVTO. TO® hard on me, I she'd have you any day, and small woader: or I made very HtH« AiflïX— ° .TOr. departure It ? Why did you do it?” I madsa greatimtitake, but I meant will. lean
MoNanura’s daughter, th. brouty-^d «tioTOthe «wt^Ph^TOï “® ®ep 8b® hîd come oïo» to him now !® "îaTP tb“ TOa1 f “"T-11 Don't
M she to, tiie would Ù prouder to marry ptoto. ^ hrf been ro com- seizing hi, arm fiwoto. and I you think you might be a little sorry too?'

aa®^SïiLir^a“ta “ïi-s a&ti
* • eny. What was In her mind? What was

I.
“My little one's going to 

It’s lonely my heart will be ;
0, pitiless wind,
For once be kind,

And bring him again to me."
“But, mother, it’s not for long,

And see, I am brave and strong ; 
The stare of the night 
Are olror and bright,

And hark ! to the old Breton song f 
(Sailors sing on boarg.)
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Sijce the going out ot the great light 
which for forty yrors shone forth from 
Plymouth pulpit, the public have not to 

I frequently heard of the things said and done 
within that famous house of worship. And 
yet the dwth of Henry Ward Beecher has 
not proved the destruction of the society to • 
which for so many years he rendered accep
table eervloe. The labors which he insti
tuted have been taken up by his successor 
sad the organisations of a philanthro
pic character which Plymouth Church 
oarried on, have not been allowed to col
lapse or decline. Though several months 
have elapsed since the choice was actually 
made, the formal installation of Dr. Lyman 
Abbot as successor of Mr. Beecher, did not 
toke place until Thursday the 16 ih inet.
On that occasion, D. Abbot made a j Ele
ment of his theological views. No one can 
mistake his position in relation to the “new 
departure" or what has bien called “pro- 
gresslve orthodoxy." When asked to ex- 
ptofa the doctrine of the Trinity he 
replied, “God is so great’ and I am 
so small that I cannot explain it." Concern
ing hb creed he stated “I count the rrosur- 
rection of Christ as the beet attested fact 
in ancient history." He declared in clear 
and emphatic tones hie belief that Christ was 
God in man ; tbat the gospel History to au
thentic ; and that Jesus not only wrought 

him but that He 
roM from the deed *»?d is Alive for ever 

Touching the question of probation 
after death, he “repudiated as unsori plural’ 
the dogma that his earthly life ended proba 
tion. But the hyptbesh that Christ will be 
presorted In another life to all who have 
not known him here, be did not accept be- 
oanse there was a lack of evidence to support 
it. Though a spiritual eon of Mr. Beecher 
whom he succeeds he is not e copyist of his 
spiritual father. Indeed, in nothing does he 
resemble his lamented pastor more than in 
hie independence of thought as a religious 
thinker. The management of Plymouth 
Church feel confident shat they are entering 
up»» an era of prosperity which will rival 
that of former times. Rioently their annual 
role of pews realised the gratifying 
$17,000. This, though not equal 
amount received in Mr. Beecher's day cornea 
well up to the $20,000 the usual annnal in
come from this source when the groat orator 
occupied hb pulpit throne.

a,.

the miracles recorded of

more.

sum of 
to the

The prospects are that emigration to Can- 
ftd* from Britain during the coming 
will be lee even thar let year.

season

#



Change in Easiness ! Over 20 Years Ex

perience.
J. G. Robertson has rented the

Atwood Bakery and Confectionery 
Business to Charles Zeran

For One iTear. Mr. C. Zeran is well known and will 
doubtless do a good business in that line. He keeps on 
the present laker, A. damage, who has a thorough 
knowledge ol the business.

J. JOHNSON.

BIG CLEARING SALE
R.M.BALLMTYNE

STILL GOING ON AT
—is—James Irwin’s. THE PLACE

I have still a lot of goods that must be sold. See our
Prices for

Where the People can get

Robes, Fur Ca»ps, Fui* «gtjITED” 
Coats, Blankets,

Without any trouble as he 
carries the

Mitts, Cloves, &c.
Just the Giods you want and at Prices that Can’t be 

Beat. Full Lines in

Staple Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots 
and Shoes.

Largest 8t Best
—STOCK—

In Town !

Our Tailoring Department , *

R.M.BALLMTYNE,J i

Is Still in Full Blast. ATWOOD.
MR* CURRIE i$ still turning out those Nobby 

Suits and Overcoats that have made a reputation for him 
in Atwood. We Guarantee a Fit or no sale. |A Call Solicited, / *

JAS. IRWIN, - ATWOOD. !...

Atwood Carriage and Blacksmith Shop. J. Johnson,
nd Cutters, and all kinds of 
Shortest Notice. 1

Horseshoeing a Specialty.
PRACTICALRepairing done

WatchmakerPrompt and special attention given to Horseshoeing. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Also Agent for Hawkey’s and 
Begg’s celebrated Road Carts. These are two of the best 
carts that are made. See and be convinced. —AXD-

HENRY HOAR.
JEWELLER,

The 7TT Store• Main St., Atwood.
The 777 Store is

Headquarters in Listowel
For Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing, 

Dress Goods, &c.
MY SPECIALTY,

Watches IPlease Call and See Us when you Come to Town.

JOHN RICOS.
WEDDING RINGS

Atwood Saw & Planing Mills.
AND GEM RINGS.

Lumber, Lath, Muskoka Shingles, Cedar 
Posts, Fence Poles and Stakes, Cheese 

Boxes, also Long and Short Wood.
Dressed Flooring and Siding

A SPECIALTY.

All Repairs

Warranted.
WM. DUNN.
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7’he U. S. House Committee on the 
World’s Fair have voted $1,600,000 for 
a building to make Government ex 
hibiis.

THE BEE.
Leading Paper in North Perth. Ilopkms, one of the couvicts who es-

ped from the Kingston Penitentiary 
on Christmas Eve, is under arrest at 
Albany, X. Y.

Michael Walsh, a mason’s helper, liv
ing at Stratford, went skating on Vic
toria Lake and was drowned.

With a population of 10,000 or 11,000 
St. 2'homas has 3,081 voters, and the 
Journal rejoices in this proof that St. 
Thomas is a City of Men.

Mrs. Parmer, of Stratford, widow of 
a bvakeman recently killed while coup
ling cars on the U. T. R. and for whose 
death the covondr,s jury held the rail
way responsible, is suing the Company 
for 820,000.

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Mechanics’ Institute, held on 2'uesday 
evening, it was decided to add 8100 
worth of hooks to the already large lib
rary. The purchase will he made im
mediately.

A comparison of the voters lists ‘fer
tile County of Oxford, ns recently re
vised, with the lists of 1880, shows that 
in North Oxford there is an increase of 
078 voters and in South Oxfoid a de
crease of 203. Woodstock shows an in
crease of 481 and Ingersoll a decrease 
of 47.

At the rfeent open court of the Anc
ient Older of Foresters in the city of 
Stratford, Supreme Secretary Williams 
refered to the progress of the order in 
this country, whicli was almost un
known iu Canada until 1871. In 1881 it 
had only 1,600 members here. These 
had increased to 6,000 in 1884, and to 10,- 
000 at the present time. Ten courts 
have been estabislied since the last meet
ing of the high Court.

ff’he Annual meeting of the North 
Perth Conservative Association will be 
held at J/ilverton, on Thursday’ 20th 
inst,, at 1.30 o’clock p.m. In addition 
to the election of ollicers, business of 
considerable importance is likely to be 
brought up, it is therefore desirable that 
there should he a good attendance. 
The local Associations should arrange to 
hold meetings previous to the 20th and 
select delegates to attend the riding con
vention.

OnTuesday, Eeb. 4th, the chattels of 
F .-antis Brooks, Hibbert, were disposed 
of by public auction, when good prices 
were obtained. Three ewes brought 
830.25 ;one mare,8170; two calves, 831.50; 
four yearling heifers, 8131: three grade 
cows 843.50, 850 and 856 respectively. 
2'he proceeds reached nearly 81,100, be
ing considrably ever the estimate. W. 
l{. Davis was auctioneer. Mr. Brooks 
is retiring from farming, and intends 
starting a general store at 3/unroe, 
Fullarton.
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THE DEBATING CLUB

We are pleased to observe the growing 
interest manifested by our young mem 
und ladies too, in the subject of public 
•debate. To our mihd no better Held 
presents itself for the cultivation of a 
literary taste and storing the intellect 
with useful knowledge than that of the 
debating club. It is also a splendid 
inert iu it through which young men can 
give expression to their thoughts on 
the leading questions of the day, and 
will therefore better lit them for public 
«peaking. A great deal of talent lias 
been allowed to remain buried and lost 
«iglit of for the want of a proper chan
nel through which our young men 
blight cultivate and develop those gifts 
that they undoubtedly possess. Not a 
low of Canada’s leading statesmen have 
bad then-platform training iu the schoo1 
■of public debate. The late Tlios. Oliver, 
who for a number of years represented 
North Oxford in the Ontario Legislat
ure, remarked, in the course of one of 
Lis campaign speeches, that what ability 
in- possessed as a public speaker was 
largely due to the early discipline re
ceived at the debating club. The same 
might also be said of many other of our 
foremost men in public -life to-day. 
Moreover, it creates and stimulates a 
desire in young men to read and think, 
and become thoroughly acquainted witli 
-national literature and other sources of 
practical information, and as a result of 
study and research they are eminently 
better qualified to discuss and success
fully cope with the great and burning 
questions of the day, especially those 
questions that arc closely related to our
selves as Canadians. The debating club 

’Î3 instrumental in broadening tlte in 
tellect and otherwise equipping the 
average young man for the duties of 
public life, which will, sooner or later, 
devolve upon him. We have no hesi
tancy in stating that Atwood lias as 
good debating talent as any other place 
of its size and population. One thing, 
■however, should be characteristic of 
•debaters, and that is earnestness; 
whether on the affirmative -or negative 
throw your mind and energy into the 
subject under discussion; kmve the im
pression that you are sincere, thougli 
defending perhaps the unpopular side 
•of the question, and do no argue for the 
mere sake of argument. And avoid 
sarcasm and personalities, which only 
serve to weaken yoar argument as well 
as possibly destroy yocrkold on an aud
it: nee. Last, but not least, keep cool, 
liever .-allow your temper to gain the 
mastery over you, or in any way appear 
irritated, but strive to maintain your 
intellectual equilibrium despite the 
.galling attacks of your Opponents.

At the recent sessions of the South 
Perth Farmers’ Institute some discus
sion took place ou the grain tester now 
in use by buyers on the different mark
ets throughout Ontario. A large num
ber e*tpressed in very strong language 
the general dissatisfaction of testing 
grain by a “tea cup” (as the tester was 
termed by one speaker! was giving. All 
seemed satisfied that tire proper method 
of disposing of grain was by weigiit. 
'/'he best way, they thought, to remove 
the doubts and fears that prevail at pres
ent would be for the Government to de
termine by Act of Parliament, surround
ed by proper safeguards both as to the 
seller and purcliaser, that the measure 
by which the weight of grain be deter
mined shall not be less than one half 
bushel, and a resolution to this effect 
was passed.

A delegation from Ottawa 2'ypo 
graphical Union lias had an interview 
with the secretary of state just late
ly in reference to the demands of 
the printers at the Governmeat bureau 
for an increase of pay. The question 
was very thoroughly discussed, when 
Mr. Chaplean stated he would give 
them a final answer before the union 
met that evening. When the meeting! 
convened the president had the reply 
of Mr Chaplean before him, It stated 
that, in the interest of peace and har
mony, lie would compromise with the 
union by offering the compositors at 
tlie bureau 812 per week, an increrse of 
oue dollar, and pay for three statutory 
holidays, to be selected bytjie union 
with the irsiderstaiidiug that no further 
application 6rr an increase of wages 
will be entertained by the Goverment. 
By a vote of 115 to 48 it was decided to 
accept tins offer, conditional upon the 
Government granting labor day 
holiday, and that the increased 
apply to these compositors who work 
at night.

The estimates ef expenditure for 
Quebec province fer the fiscal year end
ing 30th June, 1889, were brought down 
in the House on Tuesday of last week, 
and despite all the pretentions of econ
omy so long made by Jfr. 
proposed appropriations for next year 
amount to 84.877,828. an increase of 
8110,625 over those of last year. The 
principal items going to make up 
this large outlay are ;81,176,055 for inter
est on public debt; 8913,18s for special 
expenditure; 8540,000 for railways; 
8206,323 for legislation; 8239,712 for 
civil government; 8515,918 for adminis
tration of justice, police, reformatory, 
prisons and industrial schools, inspec 
ties of public offices; 8101,860 for pub
lic instruction, literary and scientific 
institutions, arts and manufactures; 
8256,100 for agriculture, immigration, 
repatriation, colonization; 8949.876 for 
public works and buildings; 3257,389 
for charities, including lunatic asylums; 
8277,350 for miscellaneous services. 
What looks a little as though Jfr. Mer
cier intends to -bring on the general 
elections ere tong is the increase by 
850(300 of .the sum to be spent on col
onization roads, "While 810,000 is to be 
spent iu stoning country roads and 
3450,000 additional in Montreal—8300,- 

products be on the free list. 000 for a new jail and 8150,000 for new
■Joseph P. tinyck, the -oldest inhahi- court honse extensions. The Quebec 

tint of .Belleville died in his imity-set- courthouse contractors are evidently 
•eath year. The deceased was a veteran to lose nothing by their liberal sufc- 
•of 1812-14. and was for Upwards of sev- acriptions to the Nationalist election 
*enty years a Freemason, being Use old- fund, for in the estimates is an item of 
crat member of the craft in Canada, and $155,000 to settle the balance of their 
fehc nUicat. butane on this continent da inn against the _provia.ee.

NEWS OF T1IK DAY.

York Count^Geaucil has decided to 

burst near Nankin, China,
abolish toll 

A cloud
drowning over one hundred persons.

Port Stanley will have »,«mimer re
port to be called “New. Orchard ileach."

The St. Lawrence River is very high 
and the streets of L* Prairie Village 

flooded
Four hutidreflof the London Asylum 

patients have had the influenza. There 
were no fatal cases.

Tenders will be atfeed for a.-dtone and 
irpn bridge over the Thames .at Both- 
Well to cest 825,000.

2'he skull found on a farm at Ancat- 
der is not that of the Negro Harris. It 
is puzzling the villagers.

2’lie winter In the far Northwest of 
-Canada is said not to be severe and 
game food is plentiful.

Six of West Zorra’s old pioneers have 
died within the last few days. 2’linee 
were more than 90 years of age.

The .bill to authorize the bridging of 
the River Detroit is meeting plenty of 
•opposition inithe U .8,Senate C ommittee.

2'he beekeepers arc asking the Legis
lature for legislation to prevent the rav
ages among bees of a disease that has 
-developed lately and is similar to glan
ders in horses.

Hamilton Separate School Board are 
•devising means of getting the RonuS.i 
Catholics of the city to givef notice to 
the City Cleric to assess them as Sep
arate School supporters,

Beef, hog and dairy products were ex
ported from the Fnited States in 1889 to 
the value of 8117,119,123, as against 

-887(361,137 in the year 1888, showing the 
.heavy increase of 830,057,986.

it is reported that Walter Davidson, 
formerly of Hamilton, but now baggage 
master at the O.P.U. station, -Orange
ville, has fallen heir to a fortune of *18- 

«300, bequeathed by a deceased -brother 
•at Portland, Oregon.

A deputation of tire Dominion Millers’ 
.Association asked the Ontario Central 

‘.Farmers’ Institute to endorse their qp-

as a 
wages

Mercier the

>

plication to the Dominion Government 
for an increase of duty on flour, and the 
Tatter decided to ask that irheati and its

cc O

h-
t,



1890. Joli» Rogers returned from Detroit 
last week.

A thoroughbred Scotch collie or epan- 
!el pup wanted. Apply at this office.

Elma Council meets at Graham’s 
lictel to morrow, 15th inat, at 10 a. m.

We understand the Presbyterian S. s. 
are adding a choice lot of books to their 
library.

Mrs. Dr. Hamilton is laid up with la 
grippe this week we regret to state. Dr. 
Phillips, of Listowel, is attending her.

Geo. Weir and mother, of Michigan, 
were among tike relatives who attended 
the funeral of the late Mrs. Hamilton.

Miss C. Lavan, of Listowel, is in the 
village this week renewing old acquaint
ances. Somebody will be more than 
glad.

Miss Joan Hamilton, of Milverton 
was in town last Saturday attending the 
funeral of her aunt, Mrs. Margaret 
Hamilton.

The flax mill shut down for the 
season this week. The mill has had 
fairly good season with bright prospects 

“for next year.
Rev. Mr. Davis, of Ethel, preached 

Sunday morning and evening in the 
Methodist church to large congrega
tions. Rev. Mr. Rogers took Ms work 
on the Ethel circuit.

H. Hoar and R. Hamilton led the 
service in the jubilee appointment last 
Sabbath evening.

J. S. Gee, of Newry, has something 
important to say to our readers this 
week. His announcement will be found 
on page 8 of The Bee.

The Misses Dunn are spending a few 
weeks with friends at Harriston and 
Tara. DRUGS I..WISHING YOU THH COM

PLIMENTS OF THE 
SEASON.

'A
A curiosity in the shape of a butter

fly was shown us Tuesday afternoon It 
was captured by _ Jno. Coghlin, near 
Graham’s hotel, Atwood. The 
thing was nearly dead with cold when 
captured, but as soon as it was brought 

career into The Bee sanctum it suddenly 
sevived, took wings and soared away, 
only to again fall a prey to its cruel 

A number of our citizens attended caPtor- 
the tea meeting at Trowbridge on Mon- Debate.—Last Friday evening the
day evening. They report having a reBular meeting of the Young Peoples’ 
good time. The Trowbridge people use Literary Society met in the basement 
visitors right every time. * of the Presbyterian church. After the

R. Anderson shipped a car of hay to dev°ti°nal exercises were gone through 
Toronto Monday, making the third a good ProSram was furnished, consist- 
shipment from this station during the illg of a *iuartette by Misses Harvey, 
season. He also shipped eight cars of wiIson> Felton and Robinson; reciin
grain to the east a few days ago tion> F- Driest; address, Thos. M. AVil-

Quite a number of saw logs are com- ^,m;
ing into town, although the sleighing is , S- k" *Jard*nS- After a shoit in-
anything but good. One monte’s good ^n wiiî to ttT'f 'T™' 

slipping would make things lively for L . dc\m,ore for honor than
our mercimnts and citizens generally. Cmriea^H^^rmSe"

he eyes of the S. S. children of the and Messrs. Wilson and Ward, negative. 
Methodist church brightened up as the The leader of the affirmative, G. Currie 
new ooks appeared for distribution said it was his second attempt at public 
last -Sabbath. It is hoped that the debating and hoped the audience would 
parents and children will take good be lenient with him on that account 
care of these beautiful volumes. He dwelt largely with such historical

Fifteen members were added to the events as furnished striking examples 
communion roll of the Presbyterian of great and hazardous deeds and sacri- 
church in this village at the recent ob- fices that were made in ancient times 
servance of the Lord’s Supper, ten on f°r the sake of honor or the applause

The semi-annual meeting of tup r., ,l’1'ofessiou o£ fuith an(1 five by certificate, of men. Mr. Currie gave abundant
^ membership at this date is -305. proof of having made a careful study

the City Council Chamber Toronto on ,, A meet,ng of the tmstees in connec- of th® subJect as weU as diligent re- 
Friday of this week. A good nrooram tlou Wltl1 the Methodist church Is called s®‘lrcb- He was followed by the leader 
is arranged for the gatherin'* ° ‘ for SaturdaL Feb- loth, at 230 p. m., to of l*1® negative, J. L. Wilson, who also 

Tr..,., .. . , °\ . transact the annual business, receive wa(*e<* ln*° history in order to counter-
lnur.enii.DS! "pnn-mir0111 and dlstrkt report of the auditors—Messrs. Mcllain act tbe former spêaker’s statements, 
our Meal ^orto-s for th«U1eelf T° °f and Adams-and tenders for care 0f iIIe endeavored to prove that many of 
n L m i ,th® t,™e belng’ the church. j the pursuits in life were followed by
of coiTesoond^ts"inef Snt0 ^ a C°rpS A hunting party, cofi sisting of Messrs, j men " hose sole ambitionrespondents in full svv mg. Brooks, Cameron, Carter- and Strothers accumulation of wealth. Mr. Wilson is

Last Saturday evening a number of liaye been tramping the neighboring a reRular talking machine, and as 
the young folk spent a very enjoyable swamps this week in search of game. sult succeeded in bringing to light many 
and profitable time at the residence of Monday they succeeded in capturing forcible arguments for his side. Mr 
V, m. Ilawkshaw. Oysters and other four foxes. They did not tell us how Harding took the floor next and being 
delicacies were served in royal style. many miles of territory they travelled an old debater made a telling speed”

Miss Hamilton, of Detroit, Mich., or how many pounds of ammunition He referred to the cruel treatment of 
came home on Saturday evening. She t!l®y squandered in captaring their Josephine, the divorced wife of Napol- 
has been employed for some time in a Prey. eon Bonaparte, who was banished from
labratory in that city. The many friends ïhe 1‘erth Sabbath School Conven- lllS Presence to appease the vanity of 
of Miss Hamilton will he pieased to see tlon was held In Mitchell, on Tuesday the King of Austria. He related the 
her again. and Wednesday of this week. The fol- jncident in a very eloquent and touch-

lowing delegates from Atwood were inK manner and his remarks tvere listen- 
appointed:—Mrs. John Switzer, Key. 0,1 to with wrapt attention. He 
A. Henderson, M.A, John Allan, Mrs. followed by J. W. AVaM, who, in'a short, 
Calder, Henry lloAr, Miss Rose Crit- spirited address, dealt with the negative V3m 
tenden, and John A. Turnbull. Are- side of the question, and took, for ex
port of the proceedings will be given in amPle iln incident in the reign of Louis 
a future issue. XIV; also showed up to advantage the

corrupt practices of men in order to 
gain wealth, viz., bribery, coal and wheat 
rings, lightning rod swindlers, etc., 
which had a telling effect on the result 
of the debate. The chairman, Rev A. 
Henderson, M. A., with a fewvcompli
mentary remarks to the speakers, gave 
decision in favor of the negative. The 
usual votes of thanks were passed.

Chemicals, Note Paper
Patent Medicines,. Envelopes,
Dye Stuffs,. Bibles,
Spices, School Supplies,

WALL PAPER,

M bile sleighing has come at last and 
^the winter set in, see that you make 
®ood use of your time, and in order to 
-make good use of your time it is neces

sary that you should at once

poor
The Listowel Standard enters upon

its thirteenth year of publication. The 
Standard has had a successful 
up to the present and we wish the 
publisher every success.

Can, be secured from

Buy a Watch
—AT—

GUNTHER’S,

J..TOLBERT PEPPER
Chemist & Druggist, 

GRAHAM’S BLOCK, - BRUSSELS. 

Always Use Pepper’s PtLLS. ltf

i

GOLDSMITH’S IIALL,

&lain St., Listowel,
As lie carries a large stock of all makes 

*of a telles at prices to suit everyone. 
REPAIRING done first-class and 
guaranteed. Se when you come to Lis
towel don't forget to call in at Gold
smith’s Hall, its on your way, and easy 
to find when you are in town.

ADVERTISE.
-YOUR-4

Strayed
AnimalsJ. H. GUNTHER,

Goldsmith's 11 all,
Main St., Listowel. 

Two Doors East of Post Office.
-IX—

The Bee.
H. F. BUCK
Furniture Emporium

GHAND TRUNK It Ai LAVA Y.

SOUTHERN EXTENSION W. O. & B.
D. Lament's singing class met in the 

basement of the Presbyterian church 
on Saturday evening last. There was a 
good attendance. The class will meet 
again Monday evening.

Trains leave Atwood Station, North 
and South as follows :

GOING SOUTH.„ , GOING NORTH.
Express 7:21a.m. Mixed .. 8:07a.m. 
Express 12:24 p.m. Express 2:34 p.m. 
Mixed ..40:00p.m. Express 9:12p.m.

ATWOOD STAGE ItOUTE.

y
WALLACE STREET,

LISTOWEL..Stage leaves Atwood North and South 
as follows :

GOING SOUTH!*

<%

I wish to intimate to the people of 
Atwood and vicinity that I have oil 
hand a most complete stock of all lines 
of Furniture.
BEDROOM SUITES,

SIDEBOARDS,
EXTENSION TABLES, 

SPRINGS & MATTRASSES,
AND PARLOR SUITES.

All goods' best of their class. I am 
bound to sell them. Call and get prices.

TIIE LARGEST STOCK OF

GOING NORTH.
Atwood 8:00 a.m. | Mitchell 2:80 p.m. 
A ewry 8:05 a.m. I Ifmlio’m 3x30 p.m. 
.Monkton 9:00 a.m. | Mankton 4:45 p.m. 
RrohomlO:15 a.m. | Newry 5:55 p.m. 
Mitchell 11:15 p.m. | Atwood 6*0 p.m. was for the

TOWN TALK. a re-

s
We are indebted to -the Stratford 

Herald for a report of the Perth County 
Council.

Extra copies of The Bee may be had 
at the office of publication at 5 cents 
per copy.

Miss Maggie Peltoa w w visiting old 
friends in the neighborhood of Trow
bridge this week.

Miss Benson returned home on Mon
day last after a pleasant stay with 
friends and relatives in this locality.

The modest editor of this journal 
feels rather elated over the fact that he 
is the youngest journalist in Ontario, 
and that he has not had la grippe.

We understand that J. Johnson is de
sirous, of moving into larger premises 
in order that lie may be in a position 
to carry a larger-stock of watches, jew
elry, etc. Mr. Jvahnson is not only a 
master mechanic 'but a very enterpris
ing citizen, and a* a result his business 
has grown very rapidly. Honor to 
whom honor is due.

Coming at Last.—M. E. Neads, of 
Mlllbank,made us acall last Friday, and 
we are pleased to state that he purposes 
starting a drug and book store in 
flourishing village as soon as a suitable 
building can be erected for him. R. m. 
Ballantyne is making preparations for 
the erection of several stores in the 

.spring, oee of which wiU be occupied 
by Mr. Neada. Atwood is in much 
need of a well conducted drug and book 
store and we believe Mr. Neads will fill 
the biU to a nicety. The Bee extends 
a hearty welcome.

A sensible exchange advises the pub
lic to give peddlers the cold shake. 
Their interests are of no concern to 
you. They take your money out and 
leave none. They have no business 
reputation to sustain and are more 
likely to skin you than not. There is 
absolutely not one single advantage in 
buying from a peddler therefore give,the 
itinerants the shake. There is not an 
article they sell that cannot be bought 
as cheap of the dealers in your 
town, who pay tuxes and helps to 
build up, while the peddlers ;do nothing 
for us. Trade with the merchants and 
let the peddlers g®.

There are but three classes of men in 
every community, the retrograde, the 
stationary, and the progressive. The 
first two have little or no regard for the 
newspaper and its influence and read it 
simply to see “what is going on,” but 
who could fold their arms and see it die 
with the utmost complacency, leaving 
the progressive class the only real suf
ferers, The retrograde and stationary 
classes in every community are gener
ally the critics of the. newspapers, and, 
as Steele says: “Of all mortals a critic 
is the silliest; for by inuring liimself to 
examine everything, Whether of conss 
q uence or met, he never.looky upon any 
4 bin g btft wSth a design of passing 
‘sentence upon it.””

MOULDINGS
For Picture Framing in Town.

UNDERTAKINGThe Bible Society collectors who have 
not handed in their books to the Secre
tary-Treasurer will kindly do so during 
the coming week, if convenient, so 
that the report may be prepared and 
the monies remitted.

John Knox, of Pilot Mound, brother 
of our esteemed citizen, Robt. Knox, 
was in town last week. Mr. Knox is 
Registrar of Rock Lake and Lome 
Counties, Man, and is doing well. He 
left for Montreal and Ottawa on busi
ness this week.

A Specialty. Full lines funeral goods 
always on hand.was

H. F. BUCK, AVallace St.V

—ATAVOOD—

Repair Shop!Obit.—E. B. Sutherland, of Listowel, 
died on Tuesday iioming, from the 
effects of la grippa. Mr. Sutherland 

well known is this neighborhood, 
having erected quite a number of 
buildings in this village. Funeral 
AVedneaday was la-gely attended, and 
was conducted by the members of 
Bernard Lodge, A. F. and A. M., of 
which deceased wig a member, and 
who along with i number of the 
craft from Palmerston and Harriston 
and headed by tie Listowel brass 
band, marched from his late residence 
to the new cemeteiv. Mr, Sutherland 
was in his tith yea-.

was

ROBERT MAYOil
Begs to Intimate to the people of At
wood and surrounding country that he . 
has opened up a General Repair Shop

II. Harrison and F. Brown take 
charge of the youug people’s meeting 
in the Meihodist church on Friday 
evening. A program is prepared in 
which provision is made for all the 
young people to take part in the weekly 
meetings.

■»

OH-A-DILün.
Henry.—In Elma, on the 26th Inst., 

the wife of Mr. R. Henry, of a son. 
Barton—In Elma, on the 15th inst.. 

the wife of Mr, J ames liar tou, of. a 
daughter.

Two Doors South of, 
loeger’s Hotel.

and is prepared to do all kinds of Re
pairing on Shortest N otice and at prices 

tq suit the times.

Died.—Another pioneer of Elma has 
passed away to her silent reward. Mrs. 
Margaret Hamilton, relict 'of the late 
Thomas Hamilton, died at her resi
dence, 8th eon. Elma, on Thursday Feb. 
6th, in lier forty-first year. Deceased 
was bora in Brechin, Scotland, and has 
been a resident of Elma for twenty-five 
years; some weeks ago she took a sev
ere attack of tlrat prevailing epidemic, 
la grippe, together with inflammation 
on toe lungs, which was borne with 
patience and resignation until she was 
ûnaily relieved of her sufferings and 
taken to the reward promised to those 
who are faithful unto death. Deceased 
had many friends and relatives in,this 
locality and her demise will be univers
ally felt. The funeral took place on 
Saturday afternoon and was largely at
tended. The surviving family, a son 
and daughter, have the heartfelt

our

What AVe May Expect.—As long 
as this spring-like weather continues 
no sleighing, no stating, hut lots of 
fresh

TOLIia
Sutherland.—In Listowel, on Tues

day, Feb. 11th, Mr. E. H. Sutlier- 
laud, nged '4$>yeajs.

Hamilton —In Elma, on Saturday, 
Feb. 8th, Mr.' George Hamilton, 
Ifith com, aged 48 years,

Hamilton.—In Elma, on Thursday 
FeK 6th, 1890. Mrs. Margaret Ham
ilton, relict of the late Thos. Ham
ilton, aged 41 years.

♦

BRING ALONG YOUR FURNI
TURE, UU,TIERS, SLEIGHS, &e.eggs —Some la grippe, coughs 

colds, sore throats.—Brisk times for our 
M. D’s.—Quiet times for our merchants. 
—Money scarce.—Some weddings.— 
Lots of fair promises that is when 
drafts or notes come due.—TnE Bee to 
be acknowledged bj all to be the best 
local paper in North Perth.—Lots of 
auction sales in the spring.—Building 
operations to boom iext summer.—The 
Listowel editors to continue buhy-rag- 
gtug each other over the town clerkship. 
—A deeper interest taken in the success 
of our Fall-Show by oiupmerchants and 
citizens generally new that the ground 
and buildings are in the village.

W.F.M.S.—The Atwood Auxiliary of 
Hie AVoman’s Foreign Missionary 
Society, in connection with the Pres
byterian church, has much cause for 
thankfulness to God and much 
to be encouraged in its work. The 
total sum contributed to missions 
through its agency during last year 
was $181, this amount being double 
that of the next highest auxiliary in 
this Presbytery, and putting Atwood 
in the foremost place, a position which 
it has held for the last three years. Its 
officers for this year are;—Mrs. Calder, 
president; Mrs. Joseph Priest, vioe- 
presidentrMrs. Matter, treasurer; Miss 
Ella Graham, secretary. They hold 
their regular meeting on the last Tues
day ef each month, at 2.30 pan., at the 
residence of R. Audeison, Atwood. 
Membership 35; members of general 
society 16; lifj members 5. Two life 
members were added during the past, 
year, v;«k—Mrs. Joseph Priest and 

! Miss EUa Graham,

Wood-Turning
A Specialty.

2tf ROBERT MAI'.
Tuesday, Feb. 25,1890.—Farm stock 

and implements, on lot 31, con. 7, Elma,
W. BARGAINS !.

E.DUNFORD,ATAVOOD MARKET..
Fall Wheat.........
Spring AVheat ..
Barley................
Oats....................
Peas....................
Pork.....................
Hides per lb.......
Sheepskins, each
AVood. 2 ft..........
Potatoëb per bag..
Butter per lb.......
Eggs per doz.......

70 78
70 80sym

pathy of all in their sad bereavement BRUSSELS, ONT.,

Has a full line of SCOTCH AND CAN 
ADLAN TWEEDS, WORSTEDS, and 

OVERCOATINGS.

He Gan “Suit” You
Every time. AH Fall Goods will be 
Sold at COST during the next 30 days , 

for Cash only.

30 35
24 24
52 53

,5 00 5 10 
*“3 3 %

50 1 00 
1 15 1 50

own Patronize Home Industry.—The 
citizens of every town or place are call
ed upon and ought to respond to the 
call, and patronize as much as possible, 
every local industry in preference to 

AVe have in A two® one of 
the best equipped roller flouring mills 
in the Dominion.

reason

60
outsiders. 14

14
AVe refer to M. 

Come, who is a thorough, practical 
miller and his mill contains all the 
latest improvements for producing 
good flour. Mr. Come has been a resi
dent of Atwood for many years and 
his business has steadily Increased, 
which is a proof of Ids ability and 
square dealing with the public. They 

proper tester so that every patron 
receives jqst what Ms grain is worth. 
Mr. Corrie informs us that he constant
ly uses Manitoba wheat. His assistant, 
Fred. Glebe, is a first-class miller, hav
ing a practical knowledge of the idler 
system. .

House ram.ia. Lot for Sale.

GALL EARLYThe undersigned offers his house and 
lot for sale. It is a very desirable prop
erty and situated on Main St. south, 
Atwood. F or particulars apply at The 
Bee office, or at

3 3m

And get a Bargain,.

Guarantee a Perfect 
Fit or No Sale.

ALEX CAMPBELL’S
Harness Shop, Atwood.

use a Farm for Sale.

The undersigned offers his valuable 
farm for sale, being lot 1Ï, con. lu 
Elma, containing 10Qacres,and situated 
one-half mile west of Newry P. O. For 
further particulars apply to MERCHANT TAILOR,

JOHN CLARK, ' , _
Proprietor, Newry. BrilvSClS, OntaflO*.

E.DUNFORD
2-to*;

V
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j <tl,EER FACf#e^D HAPPE | Winter flowers tor the Window.
The list of plants and bulbs which gin 

entire satisfaction for winter colt ore to the 
average amateur, says the American Agri
culturist, is perhaps, too meager. There 
are many species whioh, with tpeoial atten
tion, will produce a fair amount of bloom 
while nature outside is at rest, but whioh 
are not suited to the conditions for plant 
growth as afforded by the average flcwer- 
lover a* this time, To do satisfactory work 
as a winter-bloomer a plant must have stored 
up a stock of vitality, ready to burst forth 
into bud and blossom upon the proper con
ditions for such being given, rather than 
be exhausted by profuse flowering during the 
summer. A walk through a florist's grounds 
at midsummer teaohee this lesson weU, when 
we see quantities of carnations, roses, be
gonias, bonvardiae, etc., in fine, stocky
**rTh**Otin*10n* * *,uA or ®ower thereon, 

of the list of

flEWS OF THE WEEK. The Spanish Chamber of Deputies, by 141 
to 31, has passed a law extending the right 
of suffrage to every Spaniard 25 years of
•ge.

Major Serpa Pinto has been ordered to 
Western Africa ia order that he may 'not 
return to Lisbon and revive the jingo spirit 
there.

The Porte has prohibited the use of the 
Greek language in any of the Cretan courts. 
Both lasryers and judges are ignorant of 
the Turkish language.

The sultan of Turkey has ordered a reduc
tion of all state salaries and in his own 
household expanses. The turkish budget 
shows a deficit of £4,000.000.

(Three hundred paradera in Lisbon who 
marched through the cit> shouting "Death 
to ths English" met with jeers and insults 
from the onlookers in the principal streets.

The Q icon of Greece became encircled In 
an electric light wire in the Palace grounds, 
at Athene, the other day and was only re
leased an instant before the current was 
turned on.

It is semi officially announced in Vienna 
that several powers have written to Eng
land in a friendly spirit requesting that her 
trouble with Portugal be submitted to 
arbitration.

The Countess Sarolta, a prominent figure 
in Austrian court circles, who caused a sen
sation by wooing a pretty girl and going 
through the form of marriage with her, 
while disguised as a man, has been placed 
in a lunatic asylum.

The Portuguese Republicans are very 
angry, and have indulged in some wild talk 
about forming an alliance with the United 
States,became Senor Sagas ta is reported to 
have declared In the Cortes that Spain did 
not,care to offend England in order to favor 
Portugal.

Gen, Brialmont, the Belgian military ex
pert, Is of opinion that war is imminent be
tween France and Germany, and may be 
provoked at any moment by some trifle. 
He thinks Prance lacks in generals, and 
that her system of fortifications is anti
quated and useless to repel an invader.

“What’s in a Name.”
It can hardly be said that the question 

“ What a in a name ? ’ is altogether a matter 
of indifference. Mon often pay high figures 
for a name, while the work of a person 
unknown to fame, though In itself of real and 
superior worth, ie passed by or refused at 
any price. This fact finds frequent illustra
tion. L t a man have gained a reputation 
as an author, artist or expert in any line, and 
his production though really of only 
mediocre quality will command a ready 
price and extract favorable comments 
delighted admirers. It is just possible 
that this principle has wrought in 
degree in connection with the recent pur 
ohase of a picture by Cornelius Vanderbilt 
from the Earl of Dudley of London. It is 
Turnei's fanons picture, “On the Grand 
Canal, Venice," and the price said to have 
been paid for it is $100,000. The painting 
ia regarded by connoisseurs as one of the 
masterpieces of that master-genius. One 
who has seen it thus describes it : •• This 
wonderful picture is a scene looking up the 
great canal. To the right towers the famous 
old Church of Santa Maria della Salute. 
Magnificent pale ces sweep away to the 
left, and a group of gondolas and 
sailing craft appears in the foreground.
A city of rose and white rises out of an' 
emerald tea against a sky of sapphire. Thé 
splendour of color and the grouping of 
figures have long proclaimed it one of the 
moot remarkable reproductions in color of 
the city of Venice.” The price paid, though 
extravagant in the estimation of those whose 
personal possessions never reached four 
figures, is not unique in its greatness. 
Millet’s “Angélus” was sold for 1110,000. 
Only the real artist, however, can appre
ciate the excellencies of these master pieces. 
Upon the ordinary person, whose artist 
tastes have not teen developed, thee 
beauties are as goodai thrown away. It is 
to be hoped that the time will come when 
the aesthetic nature will generally receive 
more attention, and when the beauties of 
nature and the creations of art will be 
appraised at their real worth.

The arrival of Nellie Bly in New York 
last Saturday after her trip around the 
world was made the occasion of a great de
monstration. The time made was 72 days 
6'hours and 11 minutes.
/The United States is to be asked by the 
-OMtklsh Government to suspend the publi
cation of a journal printed in the States but 
circulated in Armenia and whioh advocates 
Armenian independence.

The International Union of Masons and 
Bricklayers assembled in Kansas City adopt
ed a resolution, on Saturday re affirming tho 
nine-hour day. The next convention takes 
place in Toronto In January, 1891.

Official notice has been given at Ottawa Monday morning a passenger train was 
that the modus vivendi will expire on Feb- j derailed near Carmel, Ind.. and one of the 
xuary 15:h- I coaches almost immediately took fire. Six

Ritualists and anti-Ritualists are making I passengers were burned to death, and a large 
war upon each other in the Church of the I number were very seriously injured. 
Ascension, Hamilton. I Non-partisan ladies who met at Cleve-

The annual report of McGill University in I land, O., on Monday for the purpose of or- 
Montreai shows that there are now in the I ganfz-ng a new National Woman’s Christian 
institution 690 studentr. I Temperance Union have decided to call

Rev. Abbe Andre Nexoam, a piiest of the organization the “National Cru-
Order of St. Sulpioe in Montreal, has died I®” 
from pneumonia, aged 76. The sentence of a year’s imprisonment lm-

Hon. A. Mackenzie completed hit 68th P”*ed °" J°hann Moat- “J?» New York anar-
ssS «s&sirthe recipieni of --4 thTOg,roi“ L-ThVgo
numerous oongratnlati • anarchists has been confirmed by the

Archbishop Fabre, of Montreal, bas in- ! Supreme Court, 
strncted bis °J®rgy to pray that the influenza . Senator ChtodIer_ , mln,rity . 
scourge may be taken aw y. I etrone|y opposes the eonstruotion by

The Montreal wholesale trade, according the United States of heavily armoured 
to a despatch, are complaining bitterly of line-of-battle .hips, thereby impoaing 
dull business and duller collection». I on the peuple the burdens of European

United States lumbermen say that Cana- I nations. He thinks eight cruisers for coast 
dlan lumbermen are eteallng billions ot feet | defence and the protection of mercantile

marine would be amply sufficient.

fCANADIAN. A postal card sent from Reading, Pa., to 
Stroudsburg, fifteen miles away, one year 
ago, has just reached Its destination.

There lately passed across the Red Sea 
from the African to the Arabian shore a 
flight of locusts calculated to have covered 
over 2,000 square miles.

It required barrels to hold the trail of a 
Colorado ranchman named Paul White who 
had advertised for a wife, giving an accurate 
description of himself and hie surroundings.

A boiler head in the dye house of Henry 
Wing, Chios go, blew ont and scattered a box 
of pine standing near with snob force that 
Mr. Wing wee literally stuck full of them. 
He will recover.

Allen McLain of Danville, Ind., had la 
grippe and recovered. Subsequently in a 
violent fi 3 of ineezlng he loot Me voice, and 
has been unable to utter a word since, al
though apparently perfectly welL

Within e week after the wearing of a pair 
of new glove a by a young woman of Minsk, 
Russia, she died of blood poisoning. The 
doctors say that the animal to which the akin 
belonged had some contagious malady.

Two Atohlson, Kansas, youths, in love 
with the same girl, agreed to draw straws to 
see who should have her, the loser to kill 
himself within thirty days thereafter. Louis 
Kurth lost and shot himself on Jan. 6., but 
still survives.

A somnambulist In Hamilton fell out of a 
Window and broke one of his hips.

Sir Richard Cartwright has been elected 
president of the Ontario Reform Club.

Wentworth County farmers are cou- 
•plainfng of the destruction of their olover 
crop.

Nellie Bly, the New York World tourist, 
was borne in Frontenae county, Ontario, In 
1860.

»>

primroses stand at the bead 
beat winter plants. They 

oome in many colors and shades, and the 
new kinds show very pleasing stripes, and 
being dwarf in habit, may he placed in 
front of taller plante, which ie really their 
best place, though fine specimens develop In 
shady places.

Caillas are indispensable in the winter 
house garden. To eeonre best results the 
earth should be liberally supplied with fer
tilizer, in the shape of well-rotted oow ma
nure, and well-drained pots—so that the 
liberal supplies of hot water given may 
readily pass off—should be provided.

Begonias seem specially fitted in some of 
the more ragged, strong-growing kinds to 
withstand, without complaint, the heat and 
dust of the ordinary living room. Give them 
a light, porous soil and the top shelf. Rely 
mostly on the varieties recommended in the 
florists’ catalogues as being the best winter 
bloomers.

Fuchsias are somethimea satisfactory, but 
are not always reliable in the novice’s hands. 
If they are tried, encourage them by fre
quent applications of manure-water during 
their best growth, and keep the leaves free 
from red spiders.

Cyclamens—In these plants you have 
something delicate, always choice and pleas
ing, both in the beautiful foliage and flow
ers, and in the perfume, though it is not 
strong. The most common color is white, 
with a rosy tip, but new shadings and stripes 
are being produced constantly. This plant 

should have considerable leaf mold in the 
soil and little or no manure. Place the crown 
of the bulb above the soil, and remove, by 
means of a wet sponge or cloth, the dust as 
it accumulates on the leaves. This plant 
cannot fail to give satisfaction.

►

Lyman Cook, of Smith county, Kansas, 
promised his daughters, Nellie and Hattie, 
aged 14 and 16 years respectively, two and 
a naif cents a bushel for all the corn they 
would husk, and the girls lately had the call 
on 1.0C0 bushels.

Wi<ihin an hour after Mrs. Madison Wear 
of Dallas, Texas, was made a bride, her 
husband abused her and drove her son from 
the house, bragged to her of the number of 
men he had killed, and demanded all of her 
property and now she seeks a divorce. The 
pair are still In the honeymoon.

While ladies and gentlemen were bowing 
and courtesy lug to the measures of a quad
rille at a reception of one of society’s queens 
In St.Paul, Minn, a garter fell upon the floor 
among the feet of the dancers. Tho ladies 
blushed and the men stared and the hostess 
had finally to send a maid to the rescue.

of lumber from the United States.
The Method let obnroh at Hespeler wae re- , great Britain

aiirrsRff' jMsaras? -- °*»
Royal A«anum?rand 2“ M?“tor «..“pay® 0„ïprT"efto ba* meit oi his insurance baa been made to | °=LFrance . right, in Newfoundland.

The miners of Great Britian have decided
It 1. stated that Chief Justice Johnson I todem“,d a P« oent’ of wag«-

and Mr. C'aaplean will be knighted at the I The king of Portugal is suffering from 
next distribution of honours on the Qaeen’s I dengue, an inflammatory fever like unto la 
birthday. grippe.

Montreal has invited the South Amerloan I The report of the Parnell commission has 
delegates now at Washington to pay her a I been presented to the Speaker of the House 
vlait, promising to extend to them the I °* Commons.
city’s hospitality. I Many wrecks and much loss of life are re-

Fatal oases of Ia grippe continue to be ! ported from Great Britian ae the result 
reported from different sections all over the | °f recent gales, 
continent. Quebec city and vicinity have 
suffered severely.

Canada.

v

Nightfall.
Come close to my side, beloved.

For the toilsome day is done,
And oar paths that have wandered far apart 

Draw near with the setting sun 
So near, so dear, while the ingleelde 

Gluwa soft with a dream of rest,
And oar hearts are glad for the quiet tide 

Of the hour we love the best.

Mr. Parnell will foroe the fighting ae soon 
as Parliament opens by bringing up the 

Aid. MoBride, of Montreal, has asked I 9aeltion of the Pigott forged letters, 
leave to Introduce a by-law imposing a I Dr. Ta Image visited Mr. Gladstone at 
tax of $1,000 on every establishment where I Hawarden Caetle last week and the former 
liquor la sold by the glaaa. I held forth on religion and other matters.

It is expected that the Manitoba Govern- I Miohael Davitt, in an address at Cork 
ment will distribute seed grain to the farm- Tuesday night, declared hie unabated oonfi 
era of some sections whioh suffered severely donee in Mr. Parnell and hie steadfast loyalty 
from last summer’s drought. to him.

The Southern Pacific, the Union Pacific I Mr. Stanley writes to a friend : “My 
and the Northern Pacific Railways are all hair is like snow ; bat it is the crown of a 
suffering from the enow blockade, but the busy period, and I wear it with regret ae 
Canadian Pacific ie all right. I the gift of time."

The North and South Wentworth Agrl- I Advices from Mentone say there baa been 
cultural Sooietiea think the Hamilton Fair I a farther developement of gout in the case 
Directors have been too free with expend!- I of the Rrv. G. H. Spurgeon, and that he is 
tores, and will not amalgamate. still unable to leave that plaie.

Captain Wm. Kennedy, who was one of I The German government ie especially Im- 
the crew sent ont by Lady Franklin to search I pressed by the unanimity 
for her husband In the Arotio regions, died j English press of all shades of polities bas 
near Winnipeg In his 76 ;h year on Saturday. I endorsed Lord Salisbury’» attitude towards 

There were 53 deaths in Montreal last I PortupaL 
week from diseases of the respiratory organs, j Wm. O’Brien delivered an oration at 
The entire death rate wae 163, compared I Dublin last week, in whioh he made a etrong 
with 82 ior the corresponding week last defence of Mr. Parnell. He spoke warmly 
year. I in favor of putting continued confidence In

The Dominion Dairymen’s Association I t*le Irish leader, 
annual convention will be held in Ottawa I Sir Julian Qoldsmid, In writing ot hie ex
on February 17, 18 and 19, and the Fruit I perlenoes in Amerloe, says that American» 
Growers’ convention on the 19th, 20,h are ill-bred people, bat that perhaps with 
and 21st. I age the country will acquire better

Direct communication between Halifax I and more **voir vivre, 
and Vancouver and Victoria wae made I ~~

from

some Hurling the Harpoon,
In the January number of the “Homiletic 

Review" the following ia found :
A sailor who had just returned from a 

whaling voyage was taken by a friend to 
hear an eloquent preacher. When they 
came out ot church the friend «aid :

“Jack, wasn’t that a fine sermon !"
“Yes. >t was ship shape ; the water-lines 

were gracsinl : the masts raked just high 
enough ; the sails and rigging were all 
right, bat I didn't see any harpoona. When 
a vessel goes on a whaling voyage the ■««»- 
thing is to get the whales. But they don’t 
o°me to yon because you have a fine ship. 
Yon must go after them and harpoon them. 
Now it seems to me that a preacher is a 
whaleman. He is sent, not to interest or 
amuse the fiah by sailing among them, but 
tocatoh them. Jeans said to his disciples, 
‘I will make you fishers of men.’ Now, 
how many sermons like that do you think 
it would take to oonviot a sinner and make 
him cry ont, ‘What most I do to be saved !"

The friend said : “But, Jack, people now
adays don’t like to be harpooned. They 
like to listen to snoh expositions. Surely it 
la a grand thing to attract snoh an audience 
to hear the goepeL"

“To hear about the gospel, you mean ! I 
don’t object to the doctor's exposition and 
illustration. As I said before, they were all 
ship shape. But the trouble was when be 
sailed to the fishing ground and the whales 
had all gracefully oome to the surface, 
instead, of manning the boats and striking 
for a haul, he made a polite bow and ap
peared to say : ‘I am very glad to see SO 
many whales. I must not do anything to 
hurt or frighten them ; hope they will ad
mire my ship and all oome again on my 
next voyage. ’ Do yon think the ship-owner 
wonld send snoh a oaptain to Behring Straits 
a second time ! Read in Acts the report of 
Peter ’» first gospel sermon. He begins with 
an able exposition of Old Testament pro
phecies In regard to the incarnation usd 
resurrection of Christ and the outpouring 
of the Spirit, and then, when he had gain
ed the attention of the crowd, he charged 
home upon them with the words of ‘Jesus, 
whom ye have crucified I' That was hnrll. 
tog.a harpoon."

g

You have warred all day, beloved,
The warfare of right with sin ;

Where the foremost are smitten with envy's

And the saddest are they who win ;
And while I wrought till the shades grew 

long,
To God and my loved one true,

If ever the wrong waxed bold and strong, 
Then, kneeling. I prayed for yon.

Yon are tired to-night, beloved ;
But the breaking wevee that beat 

With rhythmic surge on the shore of the

with which the

yday,
Grow faint in the nightfall sweet,

And knowing the need that comes from 
strife,

When the day’a brief page is read,
On the heart that ia yonra for the work of

life
I pillow your aching head.

Yon are sad to-night, beloved ;
1 glory when you are weak,

To lift your brow till a veil of hair 
Lies golden upon yonr cheek.

To feel, though yonr life la brave and grand, 
And yon march with the crowned abreast. 

That the light, light touch of a woman’s 
hand

Can qnlet yonr griefs to rest.

manners

The Earl of Galloway was arrested in 
last Saturday by tho C. P. R- Telegraph I Glasgow the other day on the charge of 
Co. and congratulatory (messages were accosting and molesting a 16-year-old girl, 
exchanged. I He was dismissed on the ground that the

The City Solicitor of Ramlllton has ob- | charge was not proven, 
tained an Interim injonction against the 
Grand Trunk railway prohibiting 
continuing work on the Spar line 
llngton Beach.

r

The Duke of Argyll, on behalf of the 
Scottish Geographical Society, has sent con

st Bor- I gratulations to Stanley. Word has been 
I received from Stanley of hie Intention;*» visit 

The District Master Workman of the I the German emperor in Maroh.
Knights of Labor, Kingston, writes a letter j Secretary for Ireland Balfour, at the 
in which he wants Mr. Taylor's Allen Labor I children’s fancy ball in the Vioregal Lodge, 
Bill to go further and Include a prohibition I Dublin, recently, had the first dance with 
of the awarding of contracts to foreign con- I the little daughter of Lord Zetland, repre- 
tractora. I seating the Shamrock of Erin.

Whitby la to call a Conference of repre- I Mr. Gladstone haa leaned a whip to hlsfol 
tentative» of towns on Lake Ontario served I lowers In which he Indicates that questions 
only by the Grand Trunk to consider a I of more than usual Importance to Liberal 
•oheme for straightening that road. Also I interests will be discussed at a concert to be 
whether the C. P. R. cannot be Induced to I held at his house In London on Feb 8 th, 
tap the town. I Thrre la another revival of the rumor that

united states. I Mr. Balfour, the bachelor chief eeoretary

kwsr* *-*-«-
a‘i™1i"“h"t^‘ yt\ He wm a fire-eating The London Time, thinks that the exclu- 
upholder of the Irish cause. don of political offence* from the new cx-

Five hundred and sixty-one persons died j tradition treaty with the United States 
in uhloago Ust week, daring five days. I leaves it open to doubt whether the plotters 

General Leoter B. Faulkner died at Cana- of the aasaaalnation of President Lincoln and 
seraga, N. Y. on Monday last, of pneu- I “ord Cavendish would not be safe under 
monle. | its pro vidons,

The lumber product of the Northwestern j Telephonic arrangements are steadily ex- 
States last year wm over 756 million feet tend*°8 *n England, now that the three 
less than in 1888. companies have amalgamated and a sensible

The Muonic fraternity of Chicago have Mreot working lm now
ju«t purchased a lit» there for » proposed rw,ILondon end 
$5.000,003 temple. Mfnoh?tlr\ Brad*onJ snd

. , „ * . , , I Leeds. The system ie being extended toAdam Forepangh, the celebrated show- Glasgow. 8
man, hM died at Philadelphia from pneu- I 
monta induced by la grippe.

The Commiadoner of the New York State I Hurricanes have done immense damage 
reservation at Niagara opposM the plan of I *n Germany.
utilizing the power of the Falls for manu-1 It ia rumored in Lindon that a French 
factoring purposes, loan of $200,000,000 will soon be made.

United States talion have struck at Eng- I Influenza, oompllcated with plenrisy, ia 
liah tailors by combining in an agreement | causing many deaths throughout Mexico.
3?.Vî^%^‘,r0l0lh-,“*d‘ ont- There are indication, that the Anglo- 
• © the United St©tee. I Portuguese dispute bus been diplomatically

Race trouble! have reached snob a pitch I ■ettled.
n riu ““P“y Tho report of France’. Agriopltral De- 

witharme^ltoto LoK *,MP 0r0pa ta thal “““«Y

The United States Senate committee on Major Wiesmann hM telegraphed the
commerce hM agreed nnantoood, to re- government confirming the Bo of the

rraaîiT10
cffi^?*NewTork d’tvTmS hf “îî ÏÏÎ' tha‘ »uthorlt£T,are rapid^n*
hi. to Halk^kli j HnL^to' ,0r”Ül10 LOrd ^wWemand.
were short to the amount of $29,000. I - 1î°h-dî?jWae ®.a,Peror William a thirty.
th^M*’ h*' Ktoh&.^ndg‘^n,S,K°n “

will far sarpaM*the "present telephone ■£* thïïêj JtioïwtiT RdhstC ZfpSüL 
tom without any. Infringing oïTlto patente I miSkWa MU^169 » S

it from |lr Come close to my side, beloved,
T) ,, And0on°H,rtdh.rZnfev7ntid:'
Dame Nature canot justly be complained They lead to the setting son. 

of In these times on the ground of monotony. And stirring the tenderly pairing calm

ara'Æara w?aac"iüî?cS,she exercises abeolite control, have called psalm «ween
forth the remark * every hand, “ What That la leading np to Him. 
strange weather wi are having I" Indeed, 8 r
so peculiar have been her ways daring the 
season we have teen wont to dedgnats 
winter, that the flit journals of the day 
have considered the matter of sufficient 
importance to discus It in their leading 
editorial columns. And now m if to Introduce 
further variety she 4m been stirring np the 
elements In a manner seldom experienced.
Wind and wave hare been vising with eaoh 
other to their deatiqotive work. The des
patches from all quarters come punctuated 
with the words gela, hurricanes, cyolones, 
tornadoes, Ao. Sections of the country 
which have hitherto enjoyed comparative 
Immunity from desTuotive winds have been 
rnthleMly attacked, while those parts where 
snoh things are of frequent occurrence 
have found the recent disturbances to 
exceed anything known for years. Dur
ing the pMt week a veritable cyclone 
hM been sweeping over England and the 
Continent of Europe. Says the London 
correspondent to the “Globe" : -“.This oity 
is now being virited by ou of the most tre
mendous storms known to the reooHeotion 
of living man. Paris, Vienna and Berlin 
were all being knocked about like children's 
toy villages when we lMt heard from them 
before the telegraph wires went down. In 
Nuremberg hundreds of tombstone» have 
been destroyed by a tornado, while near 
Paris that wonderful Amerloan specialty 
whioh heretofore hM been only dimly con- 
oelved of in Europe actually happened, and 
a whole train of care In motion wm blown 
from the track. From dozens of other 
plaoee near and far on the Continent there 
were equally strange stories ef the oyolone’a 
work before It reached ns.

4

Hot Water Remedies.
Almost every family hM a list of remedies 

to be need for certain diseam or pains and 
aches, but there are une more easily obtain
able and need than boo water. Hells 
J carnal of Health enumerate* some instances 
to whioh it is of great beufit. A strip of 
flannel er upkin folded lengthwise and 
dipped in hot water and wrung ont, and 
then applied around the nook of a child shat 
hu the oronp, will usually bring relief ia 
ten minute». A towel folded several times 
and dipped in hot water and qolokly wrung 
and applied over the toothache or neuralgia 
will generally afford prompt relief. This 
treatment to colic works like magic. There 
is nothing that so promptly cuts short a 
congestion of the lunge, sore shroat or 
rheumatism m hot water when applied 
promptly and thoroughly. P 
act» promptly as an emetic, 
taken freely hi

Mowbray—I've something very Important

promised every one of them to tell them iuat
“a

At 8b. Paul, Minn., Mbs Jennie Thomp- 
aon, a beautiful young woman, the leader of

suffering the most Intense agony. (Thé 
poisoning showed fiist in her chin and 
throat, which were swollen to twice their 
natural size. Her diath wm directly du 
to the poisonous dye of her kid 0I0» VYhito vial ting a dentist’s office shf had 
noticed a pimple on her ohln, and raised her 
gloved hand to feel of ft. In this 
poison sms transmitted.

Tho death ot Henry Searle, the Champion 
oarsman, about two months ago called forth 
many expressions of deep regret. That he

1 tha People of his
°"“Jr,d H evidenced by the crowd, that 
attended his fanerai. Advices from Aus
tralia say, “that the funeral took place at 
Sydney, December 14. The oeremonywu 
wltne^®d bX 170,000 people. The Mayor 
“d .f"4 1 deputation of the
members of Parliament formed part of the 
prooeedon, whioh wm the longest of its 
kind ever seen In Sydney. There is a 
movement on foot to erect a monument to 
Searle a memory. The pathetic ofronm- 
*6“?"-7eildlng,hU death have done

* beg<VhU ,trODë ,eelln8. It la 
difflonlt to see, however, what great benefit 
he hM conferred upon his country, apart 
from advertising it a little more extendvelv 
"why htz memory should be kept gnu 
by the erection of B monument thereto ^

Tepid water 
0, and hot water 

y half an hoar before bed time Is 
the best oathartio possible to the case of 
constipation, while It hM a most soothing 
effeot upon the stomaoh and bowels. This 
treatment, oonttoud a few months, with 
proper attention to diet, will cure any case 
of curable djapepaia. Headache almost 
alwdto yields to the simultaneous appl 
of her water to the feet and the back 
neck.

IN GENERAL.

lioation 
of the

way the

Royal Simplicity.
At Monzs, away from the show and cere

monies of Rome, the Italian Royal family 
live a very simple life. Early to the morning 
the King takes a long ride in the park or 
into tho neighbourhood, regardless of wind 
or rain. On his return he breakfasts very 
dlghtly, then works till luncheon, which he 
takte at 11.30 with hie family, who then 
remain with the King for an hour or two. 
Two or three more hour» of work follow and 
before dinner at 7.30 another ride or drive 
iz taken. The Court and the Royal family
spend the evening in a large drawtog-i __
where tea is served about lOo’olock ; and re
tire about midnight.

wm a

A carious story is told in a native Indian 
taper. In Rangoon, no one who iz not a 
andowner is allowed to take ont a license 

for a gun. A Burmese barrister, whoappll- 
ed for a license, found hie landless condition 
an apparently effectual bar to its bring 
[ranted. But the ability of the legal pro- 
eseion to drive a oosoh and dx through an 
Aot of Parliament is proverbial, and the 
barrister did not timely submit to be 
thwarted by a mere regulation. He bought 
a freehold six feet by three In the Burmese 
cemetery, and Is new the proud possessor 
of both land and lloecee. Good 1

A Jersey writer believes that flies buzzing 
around the human countenance produce 
hay fever. This is a theory not to be sums-



Ml IIT0LTH IN 188»; *~| r-J*“ cU„8.,««„r-

Parliamentary lBUrA.re.ee Celled 1er By I Of the 211 Prwbyterto* in the United qti«r from Rtotoond*, vZ Mtoe^nd^ thndVîhrf k M™* D*TU>
Stat-a, 47 here already nude their officiel faUlUgenoe from Grayi» oorato riVeTSi îh.nüX? flLlL 

The number of violent dee the in Engiend ?5liv“™°°« «“ U» quastionof revising the <£*»**«**• "* «üdde of Mim Ami Co* “Whîtktad _ h°a**-
from the nu of the revolver during thfpeit I 0»»^«Mlon. Of the 47 whioh | *» «fd 187»y«- For eeverel deye she nelghborj.Doee sheebawber children’ ’''No
yeer hes exceeded thet of the previous veer I '‘.‘T* ef*ran their judgment, 38 voted for re-1 hed been attending preyer meetings In the indeed.” nnllad m-. n._:. 7,.?'e,n ' , - --- ------------
numbering ooneiderebly over one hundred! J***011 •“»«• 12 egeinstlt. The 35 Presbyte- netahborhood. She went forwerd end knelt the moot tender mothers in existence.0" Bat ftl 1 filV -*mv
Three notable event* ooourred to bring their !“ whioh f*vor revision represent 1,279 at ™« mourners' bench es e penitent. She you see. she hell*»™ in B 1 «9 I U.UU “2experiences up to the Wee tern level These 182.978 oommunloants, and I W*P* cried very Utterly, and the oon- style of doctoring When a* ohll?^0^ women. Annnt^iaunu
were the robbery of e post-cffimat tbe 12 wbtob «PP**» revision represent 432 grepation made e^eetol appeal, lot her I phy.ioeh. fiuiTS.Jntîfh 4AdM.id.BUwt Wert, tuccoto, •BCMrTV“'
brook by a men of “gentlemanly appear- olergrnen and 70,490 communicant*. It Is demrerante, but all seemed to avail nothing. Sow lays the littl? vinttai llinnnifr vnaim
enoe," who threatened the pwtmbtree* with “o4?bl? that,®f "h® 12 »n«revislon Presbj At every service Mine Ami would oeoum hold! hie nose till heu’forJld £ Jüf if* I MPRflVF "
a revolver and seoured £27; the shooting teri” *•*•*" Pennsylvania, 1 in New Jar- her accustomed seat at the mourners' burnt mouth for breath, when ?o»7 ®£ü. JV*1 I llUtL PEN MAN SH IP
of a bank manager at Didebury and theftrf "J’.1 ÎÎLE'TJ®^* 1 h,I?hl0' “d \ inMU *lth weeping eyes and seemingly troubled dreadful mess. Thènoome the yellf"^ -No EduSûï khepui^Sl““1' Ty«,ew,riti'F* Badueee
a large sum of money, and the attempt to eourl, while there is no Pennsylvania Free- cpnedanoe. I wonder ’• ..id u,. SI . foT'x "® 5iS51?~b7T5%?S.i;*jS2V * «eniugjÆiNADlANaarotinate Judge Bristows at Nottingham I byt8ry thmt *“• 7«‘ deoluod for revision. On.Sunday morning the young lady arose I sheuseDr PieroeïpîeâsMt P«Mti™pD|t BD31NKS VNiVERsrri^PubUc Library Bulldtog
railway station. Impromptu duels in the *5“ ®n8 **■**£ of lbe 211 Preebyteriee as the servioes were about to commence lets? They ere effective without below h»f.h ■KMiOttH. . President,
streets and public piece» seem to be within ha7® **”? their deUveranoe on the import “d said she hoped the congregation would and are aa^aVyto take at snirar^niumt ^i (O*olal Reporter York County Courte.) 
measurable distance. During the year two t™"*0" <>* Westminster revision ; but »» pray for her, as she could not any longer alw.v.eivethem to mv '.P™™\ 1
murderers whose weapon was the pistol— enough^have spoken to lndloato prstty ntmnd the burden of sin whioh she was oar do I.^eSd Mra Davi*! And so

} °^a,r*y there will be à majority In favor I rylDg. The congregation prayed for her i? . . .
THÏ YOUTHS CONDEMNED °‘ ltj- If »U who oppose revision were the preacher tried to comfort her, but *or want 01 de0M,°y “ want of sense.

I ^knXwotid roraÆttid' I Thé ITh<s Bed Valley of Mlnne-
the revolver claimed fourteen victims' and a bnt'iM^^^fk “If probably baIt r6Ti»lon ; The meeting, were held to the old aohool- 8#fa an<1 Oakota
double murder and euiolde at 8tratfôr“on- tto^U^t TÏT.?1 S2" ^*1* Urg® proPor “** * *eU forty-Bve Hae reached the front rank ae the moat pro-
Avon—when a German editor shot hi, m£- „vtoon bL.T^ 2,J,-v?b0,e °Pp0,,f t0 !?!Ld“P'l. WhS, “* “»««g*«°n was duotiv. graln-rabtog region on th. oontt-
trees and her daughter—added three mere I?™!*??*. 11 °Pi»eition on ooneidera- "to gin g a hymn Mlea Cutis qsistly arose, nent. Soil rloher than the valley of the
Ona of the ease, of murder and enloide wu ÔÏSSfled^/“ thelr ‘ï* hoV® W“‘ q>lokly to the Nile. Single oountlee raise miltionstof
an extraordinary ocourrenoe to Hampstead ?tndp,tar d001: J8,1' ,Thta »l"med eome of the congregx bushels of grain yearly. Single stations
Road ; St first It was supposed to be a ease to «nnlî^L^n M.eeoond who were watching her and thev rash- ship from 800,000 to gOO.iXW bushels of
of wife-murder and eell-deetruotion, but a rerfrto7« Blb '’ *Fd ®olî °pon f? towerd her» b“* they J'“°n«d her grata each year. Abundant opportunities
close examination of the position of the « ope”*“8 d«>r to revolution «he gave a oiy and exolalnced. “You need still open to the homsseeker. For farther
wounds showed that womanhad committed trL^Kt^uf" ,ro? th*1 ,aiib ef the ohuroh. not pray for me any more." She then informatloc, maps, rates, 4:., apply to F I
the crime. Five eue. of homWde”^rred ! th,“,they d? “°‘ *CMDt I pln=8»dinbo the well with a terible eptoeh Whltnoy. G. P. AT. A., Sc! P«l, Mton!
during 1889, one being a case to whioh an ?r*t®k°l| ^ dootr/ce °* foreordination and *■ her body etraok the water firty feet be- J. M. Huokins, 4 Palmer House Block 
American wa. tried rad ac“ait£d tor ,L“ S b, low. Three women fainted ted', deem Toronto.
ing one of a gang of roughs in London and auth?re Westminster faith ; but had to be carried home. Mise Cos-another the oase8in whioh a coroner's’ jury te in,*rp™‘“l,<» °f «Uenoe «• had excellent parent, rad Sers was no
returned a v.rdlot of excuable homtold7 U» ”“y th« doctrines blemish on her oharaotor.
About a dezan deaths resulted from accident" F, i?hvFf eIp®®8..thom *» oonetrat
including that of a youth at Whitehaven 5, * obvious to the Intelligent and, _ - ,.#1 c _
At least seventy oaste of suicide ware dUp*Sfon!1‘? observer of this controversy The kittle Seed.
sd .- but It must be noted that suicide with îwne^M "K* e®me' t Ji4*!8 *“d U7 ,n ‘be carters pith
the pistol has now beodme a I J®®° n Th,8 ft?s wlU now, for the A little shoot bowed In the strong wl nd'e

. n™*1 “mo. be proclaimed to the world that wrath :
COMBO!, place occurrkncï, the Presbyterians do not believe to and A little shrub grew, bv Its roo* held #*•«.

hlU tbe number of cases **»ob their faith as defined in the chart pre Then a stont tree braved all thu winter's 
which occurred were recorded in the daily »nted by the founders of their ohuroh to blast. *
newspapers. Probably a certain proportion Id*7 ; and the age is too enlightened rad I . , ,__, .
of the suicides would have committed self- progressive for a great religious body like i f Hî5® C??,?h At“t>e?-:llW“ “**7 U*ht i 
destruction in any case; bet a weapon ‘he Presbyterians to continue long with a , i, î!e obF 8blvered tte hours of night ? 
which cm give instant effect to fret 2 7 to a proclaimed Confession that is not believed i1"* p4“ ®*me ,“*d *«g»n to grow,

„8?ro°t possession. A good deal ^ by a majority of its Intelligent mintotwa rad ihen “""mptlon laid all his brave strength 
said in Parliament during the session on the membership. The necessity for troth and *0W-
necessity for repression of the revolver ; bat oandor •“ pulpit teaching to Imperatke, and Bs wlso In time. Ciesk the little oough. 
nothing was done except that the Govern no oburob ora maintain its position as a cml the little ohiU, dlsysl the Untie pain 

snt obtained official returns showing that ,fcotor the cause of religion that denies or ere the ailment become, the svong, nnoon- 
resteicaocs on the carrying of firearms exist «mores vital articles of its proclaimed faith. q®erable giant of disease. DrTTpieroe’e 
to almost aU the States o’, Europe. Mr. Tfaa problim to a grave one, but there U I Golden Medical Discovery, taken in time, to 
iroechen in 1888, und the Home S iorefcary I on*7 °Q® method by which a satisfactory a remedy for these Ills.
laso ssssico, held out hopes that the Gov- rotation can be reached, and that to to make The best thins to dn ..     1. . .
emment would consider what should ba the ohuroh Confession reflect as far as giveness. 8 ** 4 my 1» for-
dona to repress the revolver nnisarca, but possible the honest oonvlotionl of Its clergy
“?™°f.b"J°”e»of,tbe.ir promisee.so f„. | »=d membership. | The otemmtog, anttoeptic rad healing
Time alter time during the year, Her Ma----------- 'to m ---------- qualities of Dr. Sigt’e Catarrh Ramedyue
jeety's judges commented on the dangerous Increase of Gam* in SevUnA uni quailed, 
and unnecessary habit of carrying loaded °* ™ «Bglanti. T?
rovolvors in that oountry, rad expressed the I.,11 »? » wagular anomaly that while WoretormotwTnn^1^"", *“ "T”1’® ' 
opinion that the interference of Parliament ‘brooghont our vast, sparsely populated waVunTtobkl* Bno°nacloi»ly when we 
wae urgently called for. | territory, wild animal radblrd lifeis grea7 « "prlghtly.

ly dlminiehlng, England, with its dense Buckingham. Quo., Nov. 22, 1839.
The Destiny of Canada. iLT^to^'rad parity0* Vto wit^^’el,1 ̂ raeete in T1"8,

^ J® amae*n<<9 if nothing more, to j attributed to the abandonment, in the latter I al Water ae a curative asent For ^nnmhT I LADIES fche beet remedy
»ferenCo,ee*t„ThefrdqeeT‘,y rai“^ir0fuUnd; P"P^ ®f y“™ »

wmo reierenoe to the destiny of Canada. »n it heir use almost entirely for grszlng oonwquence of freouent Zn ™ ----------------------
There Is, to fact, quite a literature already cattle rad sheep. Mr. Anderson Graham! Other remedies gave^relMhirt, 1101111 APFMTQ

K I %£stsï s» CANCER

wejawsBïirfs: b«:wsss^a3S ES3S&1:^ «’
Steadily towards the fuU realization ofthe elnoe were roaroely ever seen to EmÎ*” if *Wk*4^ü?t Her “tatioiishlp to
idea of a “Great Britain" in America, and bave now beeome so abundant that thev are T ° “ ly °benged, not her nature, 
ooutinno In the weetera hemisphere the vigorously kUled on account of the great kucky Hamilton Ladles.
spirit of the old land in law and liberty, “jury they are doing to the fir t™— Tk« «• in— .»___.*• without breaking the tie of love. Natural I Nearly every one of those to the teuton Mr John R Vmf*0*!?» *°'day that
growth to the tall stature of nationality is H» Wood, to a tract smTmU. rad .«k hi 31 H““b street
a» destiny of Canada, rad the hop? of long, will have to be out, aiTauTe young ZStin^tl^T? to £ *° bold *
Canadians is to give to the world an ex plratations at Ewart Wilderness are dew Lotted? a!ÎLÎL,Sf”1 v8le4e 
ample of how a nation ora be developed to troyod. Mr. Graham mentiensthrw sorte and thît oaUed on Mr. Young,
tall maturity by natural processes of devel- of birds whioh have increasedei\ ta£raî\£*toti£îrfîh”1#?4 ®^utu8,T" 
opment avoiding the fatal mistake of found-1 »« <” have become a veritable cures to the I ever tolüTth. 4b . 5** bow"
^8r^mt,0tb,R °vFm8 dulnf8r»ttat' force! '«mere -the rook, the wood pigeon, rad hie srife^had^tok^TohîSS^T^!1” ““î 
of rebellion. Rebellion, we have eeeo, runs tbs sparrow. The first to the moat trouble j , * 8°^00 “ me greatin the blood of the Americana Loyalty «oms of the three. While the farasr^rives l7t^lL ti^tW5?ij!alh11S.IS?^L®n De0- 
rura to the blood of C.mdiana A fall It full credit as a destroyer of grabs yrt* Mra w---?^?4 wbi* *b« held (in whioh 
understanding of this bedrock fact to the the blackmail it exacts In the Jray of pU- fortieth of Ki*fc^®) w*e.a 2ne
ckxrecters of tile people who inhabit the fered grata, Is out of aU proportion to »te oaffitel nrlzs M tom^7UmhkdltW tbe®frt 
Repnbllo and those who inhabit the Domin- usefulness as an insect hunter. Si large comra K. n i!?' .^he share whioh 
ion will save writers on the “destiny 0f has become the Increase ti the numbed of orag UL*15000-
Caa^a a great deal of trouble rad their birds that an association oi farmers hssbetn sd themrararo!^ T?®,'4®' '4! bs reoslv- 
readers from an equal amount of mystifica- formed in North Northumberland emitted bank toî dSsth^* i 'romaNew Orleans

' ‘^"“‘“tlonfor Controlling th. nTXs bSki Sl^{tl to «7
The Microbe. I This «gotten dtoffisdlif^T ’̂ ls2ira “f%hrJto^io<3*toTtHo“ °"

iAUtoj°r the 8?®d ®ld day* be,ore bacilli, besides "hu.oPP11^}?■ 651 partridges, not have gone intolths affair but for'i friend
microbes, protoplasm, and what not were I mn!!? j. er* wa^s* I°r I who urged them to try theii lack toinventorier dtoeverad-w. are not quite “k. to* °» ««Ing [Bamilten(Out.)Ttoi!Jrau^4
sure whioh. Then a man could pass to the 1 Mdltion It offered a premium Tak* o»r. nl „„„„ ,
bourne from whioh there to no return with- b-^t^F->.P?IC®m/®r 8T8ry one of those hlÎJ^?“^10*y®"r. ^"«bto, for i 
out harassing thoughts about his ancestors blrd* e“‘, Tb8 reralt was that claims *°4**. 1”* ** brook*
or the million “infinltoeimal commas" tet ^7® ,’8nil»d tar the killing of 4 263 | ’ ^ A m 40 ^0088n-
‘be mlorobes are deaoribetl) chat wore .h .ut * tbr?“*b the efforts of I All Men,
to drive him from the oltadei of life Rut I fo'ÜÜn 8per* toe nn™ber sras increased to I __ „ .... ^now—well, it is said another microbe has Vi?4 ‘be «apply wat apparently on- *2^? ^dL"„midd^L‘e®d' wh“ find them-

SMi 7J^S-L,^s ‘it Etjsx&Ç AŒ'i'S
ecclesiastical microbe that from time im- ®!m”4 the*r ow” weight to corn. They are ïSîï ®^ü.ï?5.1*®k, *f fn8r8y. P*iu to the 
memorial it has been the onstom to some 40 nF?8r<J?8 that the flocks cannot be K“8y?t^*d*®118’ Pi“P,°* on the face or 
countries to devoutly exclaim when ravonê °°?n^d,„ T® 4bta inor88ee of wUd bird rad ‘5ohio« ” pecsltor sensation about
sneezsa, “God bless you I" However thra ,ani!T411Ue 10 boglrad must be added that Wat?“* ® the organa, dfczmess,
may be the bhhop microbe wUl no longer 1° ‘o® Jî“4 Preserves, whioh are filled to V t*7*il! i*b® f?®* 7“obtog of the 
languish to obeourity. His acquatoto^e ,7i°.8k'! th gam±, The best evidence "^wheve-b^bfuluese,
will be oaltlvatsd by scientists with the I **, gam', nrith the exception of r8p?**4* *“ ***• loss of will power,

rasiduity they have shown In regard to * !7ld î®^1’ bî?"day «beaper to English cities *5 “»lp •»<} »Pto^ weak and
to. choiera micro*, the consumption ti 4h“10 Canadian- V "J^ÎÎL^**!?■ to be
orobe, the pneumonia microbe and all the ------------ ------------- —■ [“*•“ by **•*?• constipation, dullness of
rest of the family. Thick treatises will be Repartee. ÏTSSuiu?* ‘F ■T°t°8’ deair? tor wlltude,
written about him by scientists, wordy war "You can’t live on tick in this house " roOl^ZiULk temper’ *anbensyes *ur- 
will be waged over him, rad micro*™* the landlady. T?„Dd®dwl4h LEaD,?K cœc“. «By looking
focused on him. In the suantto. those “ I noticed your matremss era covered .Y® j®.*1 ff aervous
who do not Uke microbe, and even are al- with jute,"retorted Slowpay. And then he d"hlhJln"

-a=rsa*- — «■
may be dco tv a simple coincidecc

s«™stxTtsïïru ssr-.s 
Mssea.*=ti~»
Publisher Toronto.
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4 3 KNITTNJG MACHINE
Send for Illustrated Catalogue and 

this advertisement with your order 
for our NEW JRIBBEB and we wU
allow you

110 PREMIUM DISCOIfiïï
Address

LSpCREBLM BROS., Mfgs.
jBHyy cEticmirt, oar

s the albert 
TOILET SOAP OOFS

^îhas the largest aaTe 
of any Toilet Soap 

own in the oountry on 
soap account of Its unt- 
r..L -I formly excellent* 
I / delicate and frag. 
^ rant quantise.

A.P. 488.

BABTSSCOTT’S
EMULSION

BORROWERSMONEY
Kf»c7oL8iS,no/o 40 in-

Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYP0PH0SPHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda

J. Latimer Kerr. Orem ville P. Kr.wf^
Successors t^A.^FSwsum establish.

Cd 1379 by Mr. A H. tea «“Misa 
increase to populat oa Toronto 186» over 1888 (i

!îSÛIs6i!S*~S2
Bet Remedy tot CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting* Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Scott «Emulsion is only put up in salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all imitationsor substitutions. 
Sold by all Druggists at 50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT A BOWNE. Belleville.

MONEY TO LOAH4

.ONTARIO FARMERS desire as of paying off exM 
ing high interest-bearing martagea, or Intending to

"Tpf,.SS®HSEH‘,;^*
LONDON & CANADIAN LOAN & AGENCY COT

J- v. ana, makauu.
103 BAY 3T., TORONTOL

<ÊUS^ Wanted Agents
^ Sssp

Best and most complete Holder 
ever, made for all tidies and all 
furniture. Heavily plated, bright 
and attractive Agents without 
experience make money. 8amnia 
pair for 15 cents, sent by maiL 

Illustrated circulars free.
CASSGREEN àTFG (XX,

68 Victoria Street, - Toronto,

WANTED. S;nd for Illus-

V

¥The Great Ottoman Blood Remedy
Guaranteed to cure all dlseaeee of the blood 

whether brought on by indiscretion and excess or 
arising from hereditary causes. Will remove pim
ples and blotches from the skin and bv its invigorat
ing actlonhipon the blood, restore filling powers and 
build up the system of those suffering from wasting 
disease. Price $1 per bottle. Address, Ottoman 
Medicine Oo„ Midi Building. Toronto.

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MIL STEAMSHIPS.
the pioneer can oian line

And still to the front in regard to the provision___»
for the safety and oomfo it of Its customers. 

Weekly Sailings Between llverpssl, else- 
sew iso Ike 88. Lawrence * »ort a last

ly Service tram Uadis, darlac 
„ _ .. Sammer .71 oaths.
Mill Steamers run between Liverpool and Fortlaad 

via Halifax during winter. Glasgow steamers 
throughout the >«ar to Boston and Philadelphia.toll
ing »t Irish ports and Halifax en route.
„F°r rates of passage and other information apply! O

— THU -Vv”

Wf »kst rLAc*!
[ I in Amerioa to buy 
1 1 Band and Musical J 
A \ Instruments, Â 
i\ x. Mu^°. &o.

LAI

Addreso, WHALEV. lOVCE * <*.. 188 leage 
Street, Toronto. Send for 0 alogue. *

C0WSViE?t\0il
* CURED

Bseti teïUite'itSîKiîifïSïii;^- ■i-v-Srt.'Sraaa;
ronce.—

E APE5TI

m
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same

Ewart Link Belting, boat for derating rad conveying. S.od for 
Mill Foratohtoge, and beat dlsoonnt*. Ml catalogue of

WATCBOUS ENGINE WORKS GO., LTD., BRANTFORD, CANADA.
HEART DISEASE,

th* symptoms of whioh are faint speila, par- 
pie lip*, nambne**, palpitation, skip brats, 
hot flaahee, rush of blood to the head, dull 
pain in the heart with boats strong, rapid 
and irregular, the wound heart brat quieter 
than the first, pain about the bra sat bone, 
ate., rap positively ha oared. No care, no 
pay. Send for book, Addree» M. V. Lubon. 
60 Front Street Easi Toronto, Ont,

own.

iSûffitoSap.

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

F«r the Year 18»»
No better resolution ora be made than to 
reatot buying atre of the robstitutee offered

.r

An insect to the ear may be drowned out 
with tepid water or killed by a few drops of 
eweet oil. If anything hard gets Into the 
ear, doable a stout horse-hair, place the 
head on one aide and drop the loop into the 
ear, move it about until it catohee the ob
ject, rad then draw h out

i

»

c

6,

ENGRAVING JL'JONES.
Illustrative^ ^OOOtNCRAVER 
Advertising v 10 King Street East 
PURPOSES. TORONTO. CANADA
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COUNTRY TALK. Joseph Adair is down with la grippe.
Dr. Hamilton, of Atwood, visits our 

village ot'tener than any other man out
side. He has been overworked of late.

Samuel Louisbury, our popular saw
yer, has finished last season’s stock of 
logs and has removed to Seaforth until 
a new stock of legs arrive.

Our Presbyterian friends are talking 
of purchasing an organ for their 
church. When they will do so I will 
report the event even at the risk of 
causing 'Bdtoe ill-conditioned 
bark at my heels.

Isaac Hord was In the a* 
week. He is a good busiuessi 
his branch store here is doing a good 
business under the management of J. 
C. Wilson, who is always ready to 
oblige any person. Success to the On
tario House.

Mark Robinson has been appointed 
to wait on Mr. Van Home in connec
tion with the branch of the C. P. It. 
which is to go by way of Monkton to 
lake Huron. Mark has a good eye for 
business and no doubt he will gain his 
point

Mr. Gee is on the haw side this week 
as liis advertisement appears in The 
I3ee. Gtîe s head is levei, he will know 
what a valuable medium The Bee is 
to advertise in.

Mrs. Duclow is seriously indisposed. 
Our much esteemed M. D. is kept so 
busy that the assistance of Dr. Parks 
of Listowel, had to be called in. We 
are pleased to hear that she is improv
ing #

Elma Aquicultitul Society.—A 
meeting ef the directors of the Elma 
Agricultural Society was held at Wynn's 
hotel, on Monday last There were 
present, the president, vice-president 
and Messrs. Jas. Irwin, W. Lineham, It! 
Morrison, 0. Heller, J. Duncan, J. 
Graham and 1. Coulter. Minutes of 
last meet.Mg were read and adopted on 
motion of Jas. Irwin and J no. Graham. 
i he committee appointed to purchase 
a new site for an agricultural show 
ground submitted their report and were 
of the opinion that Mr. Coulter's land 
was most suitable, the price being the 
same, viz: 8125 per acre. Moved by 
Jas. Duncan, seconded by Wm. Horn 
that the Society purchase the three 
acres offered by Mr. Coulter, at Atwood. 
Carried. The tenders were opened for 
the purchase of the Society’s ground at 
Ne wry, which were as follows:—Thos 
Fullarton 8105, Jno. Morrison 8125 A. 
J. Keillor 8135. Mr. Keillor’s offer be
ing the tighest it was accepted on 
motion of Messrs. Duncan and Forrest. 
There being no offers made for the 
farm lot it was resolved on motion of 
Messrs. Irwin and Forrest that the 
president. J. B. Hamilton, and vice- 
president Horn be appointed a com
mittee to sell the farm lot privately. 
The committee appointed to prepare 
rough draught of building suitable for 
an agricultural hall presented their 
plans when it was moved by W. Horn 
seconded by Juo. Graham that the 
plans be adopted and that the said 
committee proceed with the work pro
cure plans and specifications, and ad
vertise for tenders and the said tender 
be opened on March 10th at 2 o’clock 
p.m. This finished the business, and 
the meeting then adjourned to meet 
again at Xewry, on March 10th.

,4"_______4- OYSTERS !1
Elnia.

Mrs. O’Rlelly.came from Illinois on 
Monday to attend the funeral ef her 
father, Mr. Smith.

There is a good opening in the south
east part of the township for a Sabbath 

; School. Will not some one lend a help
ing hand?

School section No. 9 closed' last Week 
owing to the sickness of most of the 
children. It was re-opened on Monday. 
The attendance is still very small.

Geo. Hamilton, of lGtli con., Elma, 
; died on Satu -day of last week. He had 
been ailing for some years. Funeral 
took place on Monday. He was 48 years 
of age. The family have the sympathy 
of the community.

Death has again entered our midst 
and called away Mr. Debus. Mr. 
Debus had a very severe attack of la 

. grippe which settled on his lungs and 
• resulted in death on Tuesday morning. 
The funeral took place at 10 o’clock, on 
Thursday morning.

The popular phrase among the farm
ers in this vicinity is: “There is no
thing to do," Whiit do you think of 
making a bee to gravel part of the 
road? I am sure it needs it badly. 
Our council do not need to travel this 
part of the township as you can plainly

■SUBSCRIBE J. S. HAMILTON—FOIL—

Has just received a large consignment 
of Baltimore Oysters, together with 

choice Stock of

cur to
»

ige last 
an and

ONLY $1 GROCERIES,IN ADVANCE./

4I’ROVISIONS, CANNED FRUITS.

t f ►
CONFECTIONERY, &c.

THE BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER 
IN CANADA.

ESTABLISHED NEARLY HALF CENTURY.
Mornington.

The following are the names of the 
pupils of S. S. No. 12, who made the 
best showing in their respective classes 
during Jan: Fifth Class—Geo. West- 
man. Senior Fourth—Lizzie f>ehreuk, 
William Lauuin, Edward Attridge. 
Junior Fourth—Gerda Tucker, Maggie 
Attridge,1 Gilbert Athen. Senior 
Third—Geo. Langford, Ralph Tucker, 
May Capling Junior Third—John 
Westman, Robert Schrenk, William 
Langford.

Give Him a Trial.

1889 KING OF THE
WEEKLIES!see. J. S. HAMILTON,The death of Henry Smith occurred 

- on Friday night of last week. He was 
66 years of age at the time of his death 
anu settled in the township of Elma 
when it was covered with forest. The 

'funeral took place on Monday. The 
funeral sermon will be preached in 
Bums’ church. Milverton, by the Rev. 
Mr. Kay, on Sunday, Feb. 16th.

The want of snow does not seem to 
daunt some of our enterprising fa 
a bit nitli regard to building operations. 
John Love is preparing to build a new 

1 bam with stabling underneath, in fact 
he has a great deal of the material on 
tire ground already. Also William 
Dewar, jr., is preparing for a good bam 
■with stone stabling. These two build
ings will make quite an improvement 
in the appearance of the 10th and 14th 
cons.

The following is the relative standing 
of those pupils in S. S. No. 2 who took 
the highest number of marks in the 
weekly examinations during the month 
df January: Fifth Class — Roland 
.Tickling, Nettie Hargraves, William 
Turnbull. Senior Fourth—Jane Thomp
son, Tillie Forman, Nellie Xewbiggiug, 
Maria Douglas. Junior Fourth—Jennie 

Mary Hamilton. Senior 
Third — Maggie Ilaniilton, Hester 
.Tickling, Agnes Shearer, Ida Keith. 
Junior Third—Charles Douglas, Maggie 
Burnett, Tena Shearer, John Thomp
son. Senior Second—Etta Hay, Jennie 
Cleland, William Shearer, Jess'ie Keith.

Tnos. M. Wilson, Teacher.

FREE PRES$, 3tf ATWOOD, ONTARIO,

LONDON, ONT.
The handsomest printed paper in the 

Dominion.
All the news in full. By telegraph, 

telephone, mail and correspondence up 
to the hour of publication.

Illustrations, practical and useful, 
given each week. Special Market de
partment. Agricultural department. 
Capital Story always running. Ingen
ious Puzzle column. Humorous read
ing.

Just the thing *ir the family. Every 
member of the household eagerly looks 
for it each week. The Agricultural de
partment is a noted feature of the Free 
Press, being always up to the times, and 
conducted by persons practically skilled 
in farm work.

Large 81.00 paper. In clubs of four 
and upwards, .5c. each.

A Handsome Christmas Number and 
Four Cromos given away free of charge 
to every subscriber for 1890. Artists 
who have seen the advance sheets of 
the Christmas number pronounce it a 
‘gem,” and alone worth the price of the 
subscription.

Lewis Zeran, Teacher.

Trowbridge.
The anniversary services of the 

Methodist church was held last Sunday 
and Monday. Rev. Dr. Henderson 
preached on the Sabbath. On Monday 
evening a good tea was served in the 
basement, and an excellent program 
given in tbeibody of the church, consist
ing of music by the choir, readings by 
Messrs. Snell and Kellam, and address- 

by lteKg. A. E. Smith, of Wroxeter, 
and I). Rogers, of Atwood. Votes of 
thanks to the ladies, choir, and speak
ers were proposed, respectively, by 
Messrs. C. Cousins, Bayliss and J. R. 
Code, and carried with enthusiasm. 
Proceeds in the neighborhood of 865.

Logan.
La grippe has carried off another 

subject. Robert Rolph, a healthy and 
hard-working young man of the 4th 
concession of Logan, was taken witli 
the disease about a week ago, and on 
Wednesday of last week it proved fatal. 
He was in his 34th year and leaves a 
wife and four children.

A meeting of the Willow Grove 
cheese factory was held in the factory 
on the 24th ult. The business of the 
past year was wound up and officers 
installed for the coming season. Mr. 
Ballantyne was expected to deliver an 
address on the cheese business, but fail
ed so attend. Mr. Pomeroy haying 
bought the factory from Mr. Squires 
agreed to make the cheese for i, of a 
cent less per lb. than it formerly had 
been made for, and intends putting in 
a new press, hoops, etc., which will be 
of great advantage to the securing of 
high prices for the cheese. We hope 
that Mr. Pomeroy will be well patron
ized, as he is a good cheesetnaker and a 
first rate fellow.

rmers
are

The undersigned wishes to intimate to 
the Ladies of Atwood and vicinity that 
she lias a choice and well assorted stock 

of Fancy Goods, comprising

■■

BERLIN WOOLS.
Poole.

Mr. Henderson, of Galt, and Mr. 
Shearer, of Bright, are visiting George 
Shearer. 6

MissElla Robertson, of A wood, and 
Miss Robertson, of Toronto, are guests 
of Miss Kines.

Mr. Hoffman, assistant teacher in 
the public school here, was laid off for 
a week with an attack of influenza.

YARNS, PLUSHES,

EMBROIDERIES,

LACES, ETC. »
3 fonglas, STAMPING

Our Good Templars of this village re
galed themselves with an oyster supper 
m their hail, last Wednesday evening.

Mrs. J. AY. Chalmers was a delegate 
to the AVOman’s Foreign Missionary 
Society that met in Stratford last week.

A Specialty.AGENTS AVAN TED 
Everywhere. Liberal Cash Commission 
allowed. The most popular paper to 
work for. More money can be made 
during the fall and winter season work
ing for the Free Press than at any other 
employment. Address,

CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS 

AND PRICES.
Monkton.

Our town council will meet on Mon- 
•day next.

Every house in this section should 
have The Bek. Subscribe and we will 
supply you with plenty of news.

Chas. McKenzie, our postmaster, and 
his his good wife have been very ill but 
we are glad to say they are on the 
mend.

AA'm. Graj, of Newry, the “honev 
grove” ehessemaker, attended the 
Cheesemakef’s Convention in Stratford, 
then çalled at lWole to attend the oyster 
convention convened in the Good 
Templars hall ->

MRS. JOHNSON,FREE PRESS,
London, Ont. 

CWÎTiie Bee and Free Press 81.75 
per annum in advance. y13m ATAVOOD, ONT.

,1 Watch Your Corners !Hullctt.
Death of a Pioneer.—Hugh Mc- 

Bnen die4 at his residence on the 13th 
concession on Friday Jan. 31st. The 
deceased emigrated to this country 
from Ireland about 40 years ago, and 
settled on the 16th concession of God
erich township. Some 20 years afte:. he 
sold the homestead and removed to Mis
souri, returning ii a short time and set
tling on lot 6, concession 13, Hullett. 
Mrs. McBrien died about 16 years ago, 
and some time after the deceased mar
ried a second time. His wife, nine child 
ren and two brotherssurvive him. He 
was a life long Conservative in politics 
and an Episcojalian in religion. He 
was a good neighbor, kind husband and 
loving father. Dropsical ailment was 
the immediate cause of death.

Alex. McEwen, formerly of this place 
but now of Manitoba, is home on a 
visit. He looks well and we welcome 
him home again.

C. Broughton has resigned his posi
tion as chief of police. Mark Robinson 
will fill the vacancy. Mark is the right 
man in the right place.

Daniel Machan.ishard fit work press- 
ing one hundred tons of Ray, which he 
\w.l! s rip to Toronto market AVe wish 
Dan success and hope he may get 
good price.

Wm. Bu ttery, formerly of this village, 
but now of Grey township, was visiting 
friends in this section last week. A1 
were glad to see him and he has the 
igood wishes of all.

The Monkton “Schneider” has several 
months work ahead, they say lie makes 

■a sure fit every time, and if we may 
judge from the work he is getting he 
will need to employ another tailor be
fore long.

The Advocate reporter of this village 
says the reporter to the Stratford 
-Herald is the best looking man on its 
.staff. Lord help him, if he seen The 
Bee reporter—he is as bright 
made dollar.

John Berlet, our village blacksmith, 
lias been down with la grippe. AVe un
derstand he is to take another grin 
soon which he will not get rid of so 
jeasy Our worst wish to John is this: 
1 hat he may live forever.

There was no service in the Methodist 
church on Sunday morning, 2nd inst 
owing to quarterly meeting service at 

Logan appointment. Key. Mr. 
Rogers, of Atwood, preached an able 
sermon in the evening which was well 
received by the congregation.

Henry Smith, of the 16th con., Elma. 
passed peacefully away on Friday 
aught of last week, the cause of his 
death was pneumonia, brought on by 
la grippe. He was one of the early set
tlers of our township and was highly 
respected bv all. His remains were in
terred in the Milverton cemetery on 
Monday of last week. \ AA'e feel for Mrs. 
Smith and her family in their hour of 
great distress and hope they may have 
God à blessing in their time of need.

The anniversary services of the 
.Monktori Methodist ehunch was held on
5!ü^a7ù.F®b',2l-1<L .The D. Rogers 
filled the. pulpit with acceptance and 
great profit to our people. On the fol
lowing Tuesday evening the anniver
sary tea meeting was enjoyed. Not
withstanding the unpleasant roads and 
weather and the prevalence of ia grippe 
the attendance was good. Excellent 
addresses were given bv Revs. F E 
Xagent, of Mitchell,- T. Gee, of Milver
ton; and A. Henderson, M. A., of At
wood. Our tiioir furnished us with 
good music. Good order prevailed and 
everyone seemed to enjoy the enter
tainment PrbCeeds 83<J.

Don t run after the first man that cackles about bargains, 
but take a look around and size up the goods 

you are offered ; that’s

tMilverton.
The Presbyterians of this village 

held their anniversary services on Sun
day the 2nd inst. The ltev. Mr. McKav, 
of AVood«tock, preached to large con
gregations both morning and evening. 
The following Monday evening they 
held their annual tea meeting. Not
withstanding the bad state of the roads, 
and the fact that many in the neighbor
hood were still sick with la grippe 
there was a good attendance. Tea was 
served in the basement of the church 
and an attractive taole was well patron
ized by the people, especially those who 
had just recovered from the above men
tioned fashionable disease. The Rev. 
John Kay, pastor of the church, was 
disappointed by several speakers, but 
the Rev. Messrs. Grant, of St. Marys 
McKay of AA'oodstock, Gee of Milver
ton, and himself entertained the audi
ence very acceptably for the evening 
Music was furnished bv a quintette 
from Stratford. Proceeds of Sunday 
collections and tea meeting were 8107.

a

Good Advice to You
Because it gives you the. chance to exercise judgment 
make comparison, get prices, and pick what suits you, 
which yo« cant do if you take up the first offer that

is made you.

TO THE PEOPLE OF NEAVRY, 
ATAVOOD, AND SURROUND

ING COUNTRY.

I take this opportunity of extending 
my sincere than is for your liberal pat
ronage accorded me since commencing 
bhsiness in Neivry. During a little 
over six months among you I am 
pleased to be able testate that my busi
ness has been steadily increasing which 
is sufficient proof that onr goods and 
prices have given satisfaction. For the 
future, as in the past, we promise to one 
and all that entrusts us with a whole 
or part of their esteemed patronage, to 
do all in onr power to make the deal 
pleasant and satisfactory. Having had. 
sixteen years successful experience in 
mercantile business and buying for 
cash in the best markets, places me in 
a position to meet the requirements of 
our increasing trade both as to quality 
of goods and prices.

Onr stock will at all times be found 
complete with seasonable goods.

Teas and Coffees.—Haying made 
a special study in these goods for sev
eral years our efforts in the past have 
been rewarded by controlling the largest 
tea trade done in Listowel and we are 
making every effort to keep up 
reputation by showing full lines m all 
the different branches lour English 
blend a specialty), and selling at prices 
that will meet the wishes of the closest 
buyer.

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes.— 
New goods are being opened up for the 
spring trade embracing all the neatest 
styles, designs, Ac. Space will not per
mit to enumerate prices and lines, but 
in conclusion would extend an invita
tion to one and all to call feeling con
vinced that a fair and important com
parison of onr goods and pi ices will 
convince the most fastidious that we 
practice what we preach.

GOOD FOR HEADER I t

as a new

Because he knows very well that when you have seen all 
others can shoAy, and get their last word and lowest 

figure, you’ll come back to
Newry.

Mrs. John Fray has had a severe at
tack of la grippe but is slowly recover
ing.

■:

The Store that Leads Them All for 
Price and Quality.

Miss Mary Gray has refumed from 
visiting friends in Downii, and the 
classic city.

Andrew Sweaton split eight cords of 
wood in about seven hours last week 
Beat it who can.

Mr. Duncan, son of our esteemed 
cheese salesman, and chief of police in 
Brandon, is under the parental roof.

Mrs. Valance killed a snake in the 
garden one of the warm days last 
week. An unusual occurrence for this 
time of the year.

Checker playing is "reviving with 
vigor on the 10th line. AVho the 
champion is has hardly been decided as 
yet. No doubt we will hear ere long.

Miss Mary Ilarvey is attending the 
Listowel High School at present. Miss 
Harvey is an apt pnpil and will doubt
less come out all right at ner final 
exam.

visit, but James did not nelish his com
pany and so gave him a cold and brief 
reception.

The Bee is steadily finding its way 
into the tarions families in this local
ity, and no fireside should be without 
it Indeed the honey that can be ex
tracted from its columns is worth the 
price of the paper. It has no peer in 
the county for local news.

the »

MADEK claims the Largest Stock, the Best Variety, the- 
Choicest Goods and the

iLOWEST PRICESour

That are anywhere offered. It won’t cost 
to see if it is so.

Gu_anythmg:

Drop in and
J. L. MADER,

See.

J. S. CEE, Â

MAIN ST., ATWOOD
J

»


